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Abstract
This study explored mandatory collaboration in the Healthy Babies/Healthy
Children (HBHC) Program in Ontario. The inter-organizational and collaboration
literature was reviewed to develop a conceptual framework for the study which included:
1) environmental pre-conditions, 2) organizational structures and 3) operational processes
that facilitate or constrain local collaboration in the HBHC networks.
An exploratory qualitative design was used to explore three main research
questions: 1) What environmental pre-conditions facilitate or constrain local
collaboration in the Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program? 2) What
organizational structures facilitate or constrain local collaboration in the Ontario Healthy
Babies/Healthy Children Program? 3) What operational processes facilitate or constrain
local collaboration in the Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program?
The conceptual framework developed from the literature guided the research and
formed the basis of the interview guide for HBHC Program Managers. A sample of
fourteen managers were interviewed to gather their perceptions of mandatory
collaboration in the HBHC collaborative networks in Ontario. The responses to these
interviews were analyzed using qualitative content analysis to conduct a thematic
analysis of the data. The findings were then compared to the theoretical literature on
environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes.
The findings supported existing literature that suggests environmental pre
conditions, organizational structures and operational processes are important influences
that facilitate and constrain collaboration. Emergent dimensions of collaboration that
warrant further exploration were also identified in the data.

iii
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This study found that collaboration was an organizing mechanism well suited to
community social work practice. Further, the data suggests that collaborative practice
skills are critical for mediating and negotiating mandatory reforms in health and human
service delivery systems. Recommendations for community social work practice with
collaborative networks were also presented.
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Chapter 1: Inter-Organizational Collaboration: A Study of the Ontario
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program

The process of collaborating is becoming an important skill in the provision of
community social work practice. Collaboration is congruent with the values of
community practice as it is based on the socially just premise of stakeholder participation
and voice. As a practice model it offers social work practitioners a process to develop
community based initiatives that facilitate the decision-making influence of the
community members. The role of the practitioner to mediate and negotiate supports the
activities that promote collaboration.
Community social work is well documented in the historical and practice
literature (Brueggemann, 2002; Mayo, 1975; Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001; Poole & Colby,
2002; Roberts-DeGennaro, 1997; Weil, 1996; Weil & Gamble, 2002). Rothman and
Tropman’s (1987) Models o f Community Organizations are recognized as important
contributions to the study of community practice. The models are described as: 1) locality
development, 2) social planning, and 3) social action. Locality development, often
referred to as community development, is a model that supports the concepts upon which
collaboration is based. It emphasizes change using democratic procedures, co-operation,
and the development of community leadership. The social planning model, with its focus
on technical problem solving, research and analysis skills, is ‘the model of choice’ of
bureaucratic institutions (Rothman & Tropman, 1987). The practitioner is placed in the
role of expert, analyst and facilitator and may undertake the process of program
implementation, as the needs of the community change. Social action is the most radical
approach to change, as the members are intent upon negotiating a redistribution of power,
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resources and decision-making authority. The practitioner advocates and agitates for
political and institutional change (Rothman & Tropman, 1987).
More recently, Weil and Gamble (2002) have outlined eight ‘Models of
Community Practice’. They have been defined as: 1) neighborhood and community
organization, 2) organizing functional communities, 3) community social and economic
development, 4) social planning, 5) program development and community liaison, 6)
political and social action, 7) coalitions and 8) social movements. Each model defined the
role of social work within the practice environment. Distinct social work roles identified
were: organizer, negotiator, researcher, spokesperson, advocate, mediator, facilitator,
promoter and planner. The role of the social worker in community practice reflects the
skills required to facilitate inter-organizational collaboration (Mulroy & Cragin, 1994;
Weil & Gamble, 2002).
Alternative models of community organization practice challenge the participants
to pursue an asset-based approach that is relationship driven (Kretzmann & McKnight,
1993). This approach recognizes the strengths of the participants with a focus on
promoting inclusion and problem-solving skills. The task of community-based
approaches is to build confidence and inter-personal skills by continually enhancing the
relationships between the stakeholders (Melaville, Blank, & Asayesh, 1993). Stakeholder
inclusion, relationship building and problem-solving activities are collaborative process
themes supported in the literature (Dawes & Prefontaine, 2003; Lasker, Weiss & Miller,
2001).

As social, economic, political and environmental systems change, community
organizations are continuously challenged to adapt (Reilly, 2001). Inter-organizational

2
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collaboration promotes a process that facilitates organizational adaptation to change. It
provides community stakeholders a participatory role in the environment within which
they are invested (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995; Dunlop & Holosko, 1994; Gray, 1989;
Rothman & Zald, 1985). As such, the values of inter-organizational collaboration are
congruent with the values of community organization models of practice. The
collaborative process fosters stakeholder inclusion in the coordination of service
provision in local communities.
The role of the leader to manage the change process and facilitate relationships is
essential to collaboration. Leadership as a function of community practice is a role
frequently identified in the literature (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995; Bailey & McNallyKoney, 1996; Gray, Duran & Segal, 1997; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Mizrahi &
Rosenthal, 2001). The challenge for contemporary social work professionals is to develop
expertise in the many roles associated with community practice. The willingness of a
leader to share power and “question orthodoxy” are characteristics of a participatory
approach and are congruent with the theory underlying collaboration (Brueggemann,
2002; Zackary, 2000, p.75). The responsibility to ensure stakeholder representation and
member participation at all levels of the organizational structure requires a style of
leadership that promotes inclusion and relationship building. As leaders and managers of
collaborative initiatives, social work practitioners bring negotiation skills and consensus
building capacity to stakeholder activities. Collaboration as an evolving theory of interorganizational relationships offers a community social work response to mandatory
service integration. The social work profession is compelled to encourage its members to
develop the leadership skills required to facilitate collaborative networks.

3
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Rationale and Purpose of the Study
The implementation of collaborative networks is a current trend in the reform of
health and human services in Canada and the United States. Collaborative networks have
gained the interest of service providers as a strategy to promote service delivery reform.
As a mechanism of community organization practice, inter-organizational collaboration is
being used to enhance the practice of social work in integrated service delivery systems
(Netting & O’Connor, 2003; Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001). Mandatory collaboration is an
emerging phenomenon in this era of deficit reduction and government downsizing.
However, community partners have limited experiences in knowing how to implement
mandatory collaboration within service networks that traditionally have been voluntary in
nature.
This study explored inter-organizational collaboration through analyses of the
environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes that
facilitate or constrain collaboration at the community level. It builds upon research
conducted by Dunlop that explored the implementation of mandatory collaboration for
service integration in the Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program (HBHC) in Ontario
(2002).

This study contributes to community social work practice models by adding
knowledge about collaboration and identifying conceptual links with inter-organizational
theory. This study has the potential to strengthen the acceptance of collaboration as an
important skill for community social work practitioners. It offers an opportunity for
social work practitioners to consider the values underlying collaborative and community
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practice.. It also presents the similarities between the role of the facilitator in collaborative
initiatives and the role of social workers in community practice.
A meta-analysis of the research literature (1992,2001) synthesized the findings of
40 relevant studies on factors that promote or constrain collaboration (Mattessich &
Monsey, 1992; Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001). The results of their study
identified 20 factors that influence collaboration among non-profit organizations and
government agencies. These factors were arranged into broad categories identifying: 1)
conditions in relationship to the environment, 2) membership characteristics, 3)
process/structure, 4) communication, 5) common purpose and 6) the sufficiency of
resources. A further study (Dunlop, 2002) resulted in a model of collaboration
characterized by six themes (Table 1.1). The environmental pre-condition themes were
defined as: 1) historical conditions, 2) institutional conditions, and 3) financial
conditions. The collaborative process themes identified in that model were defined as: 1)
operational, 2) organizational, and 3) relational. These environmental pre-conditions and
collaborative processes were used as the basis for developing the conceptual framework
for this study (Table 1.2).
Key Concepts and Definitions
The concepts selected for this study of the HBHC collaborative networks in
Ontario were identified and defined according to theoretical literature describing interorganizational relationships and collaboration. The conceptual framework (Table 1.2)
was developed using the dimensions of these concepts selected for the purposes of this
study.
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Table 1.1

Themes of Collaboration
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children

Environmental
Pre-Conditions

Historical
Service Provision
History
Previous
Collaboration
Commitment to
Local Goals

Collaborative
Processes

Operational
Membership

Institutional
Provincial Mandate
Consultant’s Role

Financial
Administrative
Funding
Public Health
Resources

Institutional
Communication
Organizational

Formalization

Organizational
Structure
Level of Structure

Decision-making

Complexity

Relational
Previous
Relationships
Interpersonal
Relationships

Dunlop, 2002.

6
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Table 1.2

Inter-Organizational Collaboration
Conceptual Framework

•
•
•

Environmental
Pre-Conditions
Collaborative History
Mandatory/Voluntary
Context
Legitimacy of Lead
Organization

Organizational Structure
•
•
•

Operational Processes

Structural Development •
Structural Diversity
Formality/Informality of •
Linkages
•
•

Stakeholder
Representation
Membership
Participation
Costs/Benefits of
Membership
Decision-Making
Influence

7
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Key concepts and definitions have been defined as follows:
Concepts

Definitions

Environmental Pre-conditions

Existing historical, social, economic,
political, community and organizational
conditions that promote or constrain
inter-organizational collaboration.

Collaborative History

Past organizational, professional and
personal experiences that promote or
constrain inter-organizational
collaboration.

Mandatory Context

Required re-organization within the
service provision network through
formalized, legislative directives.

Voluntary Context

Co-operative and coordinated
interactions as a result of
informal understandings and
relationships.

Legitimacy of Lead Organization

The extent to which the central
organizing group is perceived by the
stakeholders to have a legitimate claim
to a leadership role in the collaborative
network.

Organizational Structures

The organizational platforms used to
organize the activity of the collaborative
network.

Structural Development

The process of planning and
implementing organizational structures
and sub-structures.

Structural Diversity

The extent to which
organizational structures create multiple
levels and opportunities for interaction.

8
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Formality of Linkages

The extent to which formalized
policies and procedures characterize
the linkages between the
organizational structures in the
collaborative network.

Informality of Linkages

The extent to which informal
procedures characterize the
linkages between the organizational
structures in the collaborative network.

Operational Processes

The operational conditions and
inter-actions that facilitate or
constrain the collaborative network.

Stakeholder Representation

The extent to which the organizational
levels of those affected are represented
in the collaborative network.

Membership Participation

The extent of the opportunities for
members to participate in the
collaborative network.

Costs of Membership

The tangible and intangible resources
expended by members as a result of
participating in the collaborative
network.

Benefits of Membership

The tangible and intangible
resources received by members as a
result of participating in the
collaborative network.

Decision Making Influence

The extent to which participants
have the power to influence decisions
in their own organizations.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
A review of the theoretical literature concerning organization theory, interorganizational theory, collaboration and community social work models of practice was
used to develop a framework for the analyses of the HBHC collaborative networks. This
study explored dimensions that facilitated or constrained collaboration in the
implementation of local HBHC networks in Ontario.
Organization and Inter-Organizational Theory
Relevant literature was reviewed concerning organizational and interorganizational theory with resource exchange, institutionalism and interdependence as the
concepts considered as central to understanding inter-organizational theory (Chisholm,
1998; Di Maggio, 1988; Fleisher, 1991; Galaskiewicz, 1985; Gans & Horton, 1975;
Hasenfeid, 1983; Levine & White, 1961; Mizruchi & Galaskiewicz, 1993; Mulford,
1984; Netting & O’Connor, 2003; Paulson, 1976; Powell, 1988; Proven & Sebastien,
1998; Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991; Thompson, 1967; Tjosvold, 1986).
The open-system concept of organization or inter-organization theory assumes the
organization is a set of interdependent units that evolve in an effort to manage
environmental instability (Thompson, 1967). Organizational dependence upon the
environment is operationalized through concepts of resource exchange, power and
control over sources of support and transactions (Aldrich, 1979 in Mulford, 1984;
Hasenfeid, 1983). As organizations increase the exchange of resources between them,
they increase their interdependence.
Organizational survival is dependent upon the success of the organization to
achieve system stability and goal attainment through effective resource management

10
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within the task environment (Thompson, 1967). The process of resource exchange
becomes increasingly formalized in an effort to control the level of interdependence and
ensure organizational survival (Mulford, 1984; Rogers & Whetton, 1982). Stability and
goal attainment occur when the goals of the organization are perceived as legitimate and
necessary for survival. Organizations may strengthen their legitimacy through the
institutionalization of their goals and objectives.
Historically, interest in inter-organizational relationships (IORs) was based on
bureaucratic and rational models. Initial constructs arose from the fields of business and
economics in the interest of fiscal/resource management (Thompson, 1967). The use of
integrated service models to deliver child and family services has increasingly become a
method of resource management (Netting & O’Connor, 2003). The ability of the
organization to provide effective service co-ordination and adapt to environmental
change reflects its management of inter-organizational dependence and the exchange
process. Service co-ordination, as a method of resource management, results in greater
formality of joint goals and activities between organizations. As formalized joint actions
increase, the linkages between organizations increase. This organizational
interdependence requires an ongoing commitment of resources. The threat to
organizational autonomy with this type of interaction is greater than in more informal, co
operative relationships. Co-operative ventures tend to be ad hoc and require a lesser
commitment of resources in the form of time, money, and/or staffing (Bailey & McNallyKoney, 2000; Foster-Fishman, Salem, Allen & Fahrback, 2001; Mulford, 1982; Sofaer &
Myrtle, 1991).

11
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The use of formalized structures stabilizes organizational relationships and
provides institutional legitimacy. As inter-organizational relationships become more
complex, so do the developmental structures needed to maintain the system. Thus, an
increase in the diversity and type of model are required (Bailey & McNally- Koney,
2000).
Further formalized and integrated models of service provision are those based on
collaboration and co-adunation (Bailey & McNally-Koney, 2000). The collaborative
relationship, the less formalized of these processes, requires each partner to relinquish a
degree of autonomy and work toward a collective purpose. Co-adunation, the most
extreme measure of connectedness, occurs when the organizational structures of the
partners become completely integrated within the surviving organization (Bailey &
McNally-Koney, 2000). This structural integration illustrates the most formal response
in the management of service provision.
Institutional legitimacy, organizational interdependence and formality of interorganizational linkages were elements of organization and inter-organizational theory
determined to be relevant to this study. These concepts were considered applicable to this
study as the HBHC networks were contemporary examples of inter-organizational
relationships. These concepts were used to explore the environmental preconditions,
organizational structures and operational processes identified in the HBHC networks.
Resource Exchange
Resource exchange is a concept that describes inter-organizational actions
(Hasenfeid, 1983; Mulford, 1984; Paulson, 1976). Inter-dependent organizations adapt to
their environment by developing administrative and direct service linkages across

12
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formalized organizational boundaries. The strategic exchange of resources through these
linkages typically promotes an organization’s survival and helps to manage
environmental instability (Fleisher, 1991; Levine & White, 1961). The development of
overlapping board memberships and the practice of boundary spanning by professionals
may intensify these inter-organizational linkages (Aldrich, 1979; Mulford, 1984). Interorganizational dependence increases as the exchange of resources increases. As services
are integrated the resource exchange relationship is developed at the inter-organizational
or network level (Galaskiewicz, 1985; Mizruchi & Galaskiewicz, 1993; Shortell &
Kaluzny, 1994; Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991; Tjosvold, 1986).
Gans and Horton (1975) made contributions to the understanding of elements
facilitating and inhibiting service integration. Inter-personal relationships were
determined to strengthen both horizontal and vertical linkages and support collaboration.
Their study’s recommendation for mediated integration is relevant to the HBHC
networks. Their findings suggest that, when collaboration is not voluntary, the process is
facilitated by negotiations with a mediator. Furthermore, the authors’ conclusion that
“services integration is an evolutionary process” (p.42) reflects the recognized need for
organizations to develop ways to manage the process of collaborative development.
Institutional Theory
The theoretical literature introduces institutionalism as a construct to address
formalization and legitimacy of the organizational environment. Powell (1988) proposed
that legal and financial dependence and moral obligation results in organizations
accepting rational management techniques as strategies to cope with system changes.
Institutionalism is relevant to this study as the theory suggests that formalized

13
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management provides stability in a changing environment. Di Maggio (1988) suggested
that institutional patterns of relationships and decision-making were influenced by the
social and geographic proximity to core organizations, expectations of professional
accountability and the degree of change in the environment. This literature supports the
explanation that organizational and operational relationships are increasingly formalized
as system change increases.
Collaboration Theory
Collaboration is presented as an emergent inter-organizational theory (Abramson
& Rosenthal, 1995; Bailey & McNally-Coney, 1996; Dunlop, 2002; Gray, 1989; Gray &
Wood, 1991; Wood & Gray, 1991). Defined in the literature as a dynamic process of joint
decision making among stakeholders, collaboration has been conceptualized as a
mechanism to introduce a new negotiated order (Gray, 1989). It has been suggested that
collaboration is promoted through the development of an institutional framework that
continuously adapts to change (Foster-Fishman, Berkowitz, Lounsbury, Jacobson &
Allen, 2001).
Organizational adaptations to change require an understanding and acceptance of
resource dependence and environmental inter-dependence (Gray, 1989; Lasker, Weiss &
Miller, 2001; Reilly, 2001; Ring & Van de Yen, 1994). An organization’s effectiveness
and survival becomes dependent upon its capacity to partner and collaborate.
“Partnership synergy” induces organizations to combine their “individual perspectives,
resources, and skills” and “create something new and valuable together” (Lasker, Weiss
& Miller, 2001, p. 18).

14
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An examination of the literature identifies several studies that outline the process
of collaboration. Gray’s model is a classic framework upon which others have expanded.
Several studies describe the process of negotiating collaborative exchange transactions as
being structured through developmental stages (Bailey Sc McNally- Koney, 1996; Gray,
1989; Kreuter, Lezin & Young, 2000; Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001; Prefontaine, Ricard,
Sicotte, Turkotte, & Dawes, 2003; Reilly, 2001; Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991). Gray’s model
(1989) defined the developmental phases of the collaborative process as: 1) problem
setting, 2) direction setting and 3) implementation. During the problem setting phase,
stakeholders identified issues, goals, and resources and formalized their commitment to
collaborate. The direction setting stage was described as: 1) establishing ground rules, 2)
agenda setting, 3) organizing subgroups, 4) joint fact finding, 5) exploring options, and 6)
reaching agreement and closing the deal (Gray, 1989, p.74). The implementation phase
included: 1) building external support, 2) providing a structure for the process and 3)
monitoring the agreement.
Additional research on the characteristics influencing collaboration suggested that
the commitment of partners to continue collaborating depended on the perception that
their input is valued and will be of benefit (Huxham Sc Vangen, 2000). As collaboration
evolves and resource requirements change, current partners provide a valuable
recruitment source for identifying new partners with new resources. This experience of
working together on common goals builds commitment to the collaborative organization
and promotes new opportunities to exchange resources and create partnership synergy
(Lasker, Weiss Sc Miller, 2001; Kreuter, Lezin Sc Young, 2000; Straus, 2002). The
literature posits the creation of synergy or cooperative action, among network members
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requires inter-active organizational structures that emphasize the creation of partnership,
joint participation and common goals (Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001).
The literature on collaboration relevant to system reform within the health and
human service environment was reviewed for this study as well (Abramson & Rosenthal,
1995; Bailey & McNally- Koney, 2000; Dunlop & Holosko, 2004; Gray, 1989; Lasker,
Weiss & Miller, 2001; Reilly, 2001; Ring & Van de Ven, 1994; Roberts-DeGennaro,
1997; Shortell & Kaluzny, 1994; Vinokur-Kaplan & Miller, 2004; Wolff, 2001 a, b). The
implementation of multi-disciplinary models was identified as a current trend in service
provision systems. Illustrating the characteristics of collaboration, these models included
professionals with specialized areas of expertise and broad inter-organizational linkages
(Shortell & Kaluzny, 1994). The administrative and service linkages of these multi
disciplinary models were described as spanning traditional organizational boundaries and
disciplines (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995; Dunlop & Angell, 2001). Other literature
discussed characteristics of coalitions, a type of inter-organizational relationship. The
study indicated that long-term partnerships influenced the stability of the relationship.
According to Roberts-DeGennaro (1997) stable, long- term partnerships were thought to
be maintained through participant commitment and group momentum. As a characteristic
influencing collaboration, long-term partnerships provide the relationship stability
necessary to promote further cooperation and goal attainment.
The Policy Context
Child and Family Policy in Canada
The well being of children is recognized as a responsibility that is in the best
interests of the society as a whole (Health Canada, 2002). The ratification of the United
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Nations Declaration of the International Year of the Child (1989) and the subsequent
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1991) affirms these beliefs and values for the
youngest of Canadian citizens.
The Federal Government recognizes that child poverty and its subsequent social
and economic repercussions can not be eliminated by provincial/territorial efforts alone.
In consultation with the provinces it convened the National Expert Working Group Paper
on a Vision o f Health for Children and Youth in Canada (Government of Canada, 1992).
The development of child and family policy continues to be a negotiated response
to the jurisdictional responsibilities of the federal, provincial and territorial levels of
government. The progress to improve the well being of Canadian children is often
impeded by institutional differences in the provision and delivery of health and social
services for this population. As financial constraints continue to create a downsizing in
service provision the development of collaborative strategies has gained the interest of all
sectors.
Federal policy initiatives in the form of the Canada Health and Social Transfer
(1996), transferred previously established funding for health, education and social
programs to provincial and territorial governments. The block-funding format was
designed to give provinces more flexibility while maintaining the conditions of the
Canada Health Act (1984). This historic change in federal policy signaled the beginning
of the current era of deficit reduction and downloading. These changes have had a
negative impact on children and their families as long standing programs and services
have been dissolved as a result of limited funding (McQuaig, 1996).
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Child and Family Policy in Ontario
Similar shifts in Ontario Government policies coincided with its transition from a
socially democratic to a neo-conservative government (1995). In 1995, the Conservative
Government of Ontario began to restructure the health care system. Expenditures for
health and social services were systematically downloaded to municipalities. Between
1996 and 1998 provincial transfer funds to municipalities was reduced by 43%
(Moscovitch, 1997). This downloading was partly in response to cuts in federal social
transfers; as well as the provincial government’s agenda to reduce spending, increase selfreliance and provide promised tax cuts.
At the Provincial level, as a result of the Report o f the Working Group on
Children, The Premier’s Council on Health, Well-Being and Social Justice (1991)
recommended child and family policy in Ontario focus on actions to promote healthy
child development. These included: 1) a population-based approach, 2) focus on
measurable outcomes, 3) community responsibility, 4) focus on the determinants of
health, and 5) inter-ministerial links to foster community innovation (Offord & Knox,
1994). These concepts continue to influence the direction of child and family policy in
Ontario and are particularly evident in the Implementation Guidelines of the HBHC
Program (OMHLTC, 2003).
The provincial government provided funding to programs specifically targeting
‘at risk’ children. This began with a commitment of an additional $11.3 million dollars
for the provision of services through the Childrens’ Aid Societies across the province.
Federal funding was provided for the provincial development of Community Action
Programs for Children (1996) and Pre-Natal Nutrition Programs (1997). The Invest in
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Kids Foundation (1997) and the Making Services Work for People (1997) were other
programs announced by the Ontario Children’s Secretariat (MOHLTC, 1997).
The Office of Integrated Services for Children (OISC) was established across the
Ministries of Health, Community and Social Services, Education and Training, and
Citizenship, Culture and Recreation to aid in the development of early intervention
programs for children. Responsibility for the organizational structure and management of
the OISC was placed within the MHLTC. OISC was charged with the provincial mandate
to “integrate policy development and service delivery strategies that [would] facilitate
[the] local integration of children’s services” (Dunlop, 2002, p.68; MHLTC, 1997).
The Ontario Children’s Secretariat, established in 1998, commissioned the Early
Years Study. The results of this study provided a scientifically based rationale underlying
infant and child development and have influenced the direction for Child and Family
Policy in Ontario. The Final Report o f the Early Years Study (McCain & Mustard, 1999)
made several recommendations. Of primary importance was the “recognition that the
early years of child development set the stage for learning, behaviour and health
throughout the life-cycle” (McCain & Mustard, 1999, p. 173). Recommendations included
the integration of existing provincial programs with private and public sector partnerships
that would build on the strengths and diversity of established community based networks.
Further research has suggested that the best interests of children are met through a variety
of health and social programs (Browne, 2002; Jenson & Thompson, 2000; McCain &
Mustard, 1999; Stroick & Jenson, 2000). Unfortunately the funding of these programs
has not materialized at the level necessary to promote child development in the
recommended manner (McCain & Mustard, 2004).
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Public Health in Ontario
Health protection and promotion at the provincial level is within the jurisdiction
of the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MHLTC). The Health Protection and
Promotion Act (HPPA, 1983; 1985; RSO, 1997) provides a legislative mandate for the
role of public health in Ontario. Through the Public Health Branch of the MHLTC,
Mandatory Guidelines for Programs and Services were developed (HPPA, RSO. 1990,
Ch. 7). These standards “seek to enable residents of the community to realize their fullest
health potential” (MHLTC, 1997). Under these Mandatory Guidelines (HPPA, RSO,
1997) the focus of public health nursing became population-based with a mandate for
community program development.
Public Health Units/Departments are the official health agency designated to
administer the health promotion and disease prevention programs mandated by the
MHLTC. These include education and screening programs in the areas of sexual health,
immunizations, public health research, and child and family health. Public Health Units
and Regional Departments are currently organized into seven Health Planning Regions
(Table 2.1). Within these regions, there are 37 Public Health Units/Departments each
governed by a Board of Health. Each Board is made up of elected representatives from
municipal councils and is administered locally by the Medical Officer of Health. The
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care cost-shares program costs with the
municipalities. The Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program was designated as 100%
funded by the MHLTC along with vaccines, pre-school speech and language and speech
and audiology (Dunlop, 2002; MHLTC, 2001).
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Table 2.1
Health Units/Departments by Planning Regions in Ontario

Health Planning Region
Central East

Central South

Central West

East

North

South West

Toronto

Public Health Unit
Regional Municipality of Durham Health Department
Haliburton-Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit
Peterborough County-City Health Unit
Simcoe County District Health Unit
York Regional Health Services Department
Brant County Health Unit
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk Health
Department
Region of Hamilton-Wentworth Social Services and
Public Health Services Division
Regional Niagara Public Health Department
Halton Regional Health Department
Regional Municipality of Peel, Health Department
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Community Health
Department
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Department
Eastern Ontario Health Unit
Hastings-Prince Edward County Health Unit
Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington Health Unit
Region of Ottawa-Carlton Health Department
Renfrew County and District Health Unit
Algoma Health Unit
Muskoka-Parry Sound Health Unit
North Bay and District Health Unit
Northwestern Health Unit
Porcupine Health Unit
Sudbury and District Health Unit
Timiskaming Health Unit
Thunder Bay District Health Unit
Bruce, Grey, Owen Sound Health Unit
Elgin-ST. Thomas Health Unit
Huron County Health Unit
Chatham-Kent Health Unit
Lambton Health Unit
Middlesex-London Health Unit
Oxford County Health Unit
Perth District Health Unit
Windsor-Essex County Health Unit
Toronto Public Health
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The Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program
The Healthy Babies/Healthy Children (HBHC) Program in the Province of
Ontario is an initiative that recognizes the vulnerability of infants and children from the
ages of 0 to six years. It was implemented in 1998 under the direction of the Office of
Integrated Services for Children to provide Ontario children with a better start in life. The
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (MHLTC) and the Ministry of Community and
Social Services (MCSS) jointly provided funding for the endeavor. The initial purpose of
the program was to provide prevention and early intervention services for infants and
young children at “risk for physical, cognitive, communicative and/or psychosocial
problems” (MHLTC, 1997, p.2). The program has since evolved into a universal pre
natal screening for all infants bom in the province of Ontario and now includes children
up to the age of six. These services though, specifically target those infants/children
deemed to be of “high risk” of “not reaching their potential”(Early Years & Childhood
Development Branch, 2003, p.l).
The HBHC Program was designed to focus on child well being by promoting the
integration of community resources. Municipal and regional Health Units and
Departments were mandated to provide the lead role in developing the collaborative
network for the HBHC Program. Collaborative networks were implemented as a system
to co-ordinate local service provision. Inter-organizational collaboration became a
mechanism to institutionalize the development of service exchange networks within local
communities.
The HBHC Program was developed in two phases. Beginning in 1997 the Ontario
Government introduced the first phase of the program (Table 2.2). As lead agencies,
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Health}’ B abies H ea lth y Children

<-

onsolidated G uidelines

Table 2.2
H i s t o r y o f H e a l t h y B ab ies H e a lth y C h il d re n

Jan-May 1997

Ontario Government introduced Healthy Babies Healthy Children Phase 1 to serve families with
children from prenatal to the age of 2 at high risk. Boards o f Health are responsible for managing
and delivering the program.

April 1998

Train the Trainers (o f lay home visitors) Workshop for HBHC program.

May 1998

Ontario Government announced enhancement o f HBHC program in budget:
- increases o f $10 million in 1998/99. S20 million in 1999/00. S10 million in 2000/01. for a total
commitment o f S50 million by 2000/01
- enhancement allows expansion of program for First Nations communities.

July 1998

HBHC Early identification Process - Background Paper issued.

March 1999

Ontario Government announced additional S17 million for HBHC Postpartum Enhancement and
expanded program to serve all fam ilies w 'ifo children prenatal to age 6.

March 1999

Family Screening. Review and Assessment Manual issued.

May 1999

HBHC Implementation Guidelines - Phase 2 issued.

May - June 1999

Levels of Family Support Tool training provided by Middlesex-London Health Unit.

June 1999

Regional Training on use o f Family Assessment Tool.

June 1999

Provincial Stakeholder Workshop held to develop an effective early identification initiative for
children not identified during the postpartum period.

May 1999

First stage o f tire integrated Services for Children Information System (ISCIS) launched; Boards of
Health implemented ISCIS Stage 1A in July 1999.

October 1999

Boards o f Health implemented Postpartum services.

November 1999

Request for Proposal for Evaluation o f HBHC Program issued.

March 2000

Short term evaluation o f HBHC is implemented.

April 2000

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness takes responsibility for managing the First Nations component o f
Healthy Babies Healthy Children for both on reserve and off reserve communities.

July 2000

Early childhood (early identification) screening added to provide a way to identify children after the
postpartum period and up to age 6 who may benefit from Healthy Babies Healthy Children services.

October 2000

Prenatal Guidelines issued.

O ctober 2001

Updated Policy Statement on Home Visiting issued.

January 2002

Policy statement on HBHC universal screening and assessment o f children postnatal to age 6 issued.

April 2002

Early Child Development funding provided to enhance HBHC universal screening and assessment.

April 2002

Short term evaluation o f HBHC completed.

June - Oct 2002

Evaluation results disseminated.

October 2003

Consolidated Guidelines for Healthy Babies Healthy Children released.

October 200?

Complete Guide to Screening and Assessment released.

Early Years and Child Development Branch
(2003)
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Regional Departments of Health and local Health Units were expected to develop a
community planning process that would include stakeholders from services already
provided by local organizations and agencies. The purpose of the process was to link
established programs targeted to serve identified families and children within
communities. Implementation of HBHC collaborative networks were proposed as a
comprehensive approach to prevention and early intervention services for infants and
children.
The HBHC Program was designed around five components (MHLTC, 1997, p.5):
1. The development and maintenance of a community network of health and social
service providers,
2. Referrals and linkages of “at risk” children/families to appropriate supports and
services in the community,
3. Identification of “high risk” families/children through a screening and assessment
procedure,
4. The provision of a lay home visiting service either directly or through the purchase of
services and
5. The identification of an appropriate case manager for each child/family screened.
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MHLTC) with the Office of
Integrated Services for Children issued Implementation Guidelines for Phase Two in
1999. Additional funding resulted in the broadening of the scope of the program to
include children up to the age of six, universal pre and post-natal screening, and the
enhancement of the lay visiting program both in intensity and longevity. Additionally, of
particular relevance to this study, was the directive to clarify program management roles
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and responsibilities. HBHC Program Managers were expected to take responsibility for
the negotiation and completion of protocols outlining co-ordination and collaboration
among the service providers in their local community networks (OMHLTC, 2001).
The ‘Mustard Report’ was released pursuant to the new Healthy Babies/Healthy
Children guidelines outlining the implementation of a “universal support and access
component to all Ontario families following the birth of a child”(OMHLTC, 2001). The
enhanced HBHC Program and Early Years initiatives are prime examples of
operationalizing this collaborative philosophy within the context of the community
environment.
Electoral changes made in the fall o f2003 resulted in the reorganization of
provincial ministries by the Liberal Government in the spring o f2004. Recent re
structuring at the Provincial level has resulted in Cabinet approval of the Ministry of
Children and Youth Services (MCYS, 2004). The introduction of the MCYS has been
used to signal the current government’s emphasis on the importance of an integrated
approach to programs and services underlying the well being of children in the Province
of Ontario. All programs and services related to children and youth were reassigned and
have been in the process of being transferred to this newly created ministry.
As of April 1,2004, responsibility for childhood development including HBHC
and social service programs previously mandated by the Office of Integrated Services for
Children were transferred to the Ministry of Children and Youth Services. According to
the Ministerial Progress Report (March, 2004) the focus of this Ministry will be the
development of “a seamless, integrated system of services to better serve children from
birth to age 17 years”(MCYS, 2004). As a result, the HBHC Program has been
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transferred from the jurisdiction of the OISC in the MHLTC to the Ministry of Children
and Youth Services (MCYS, 2004). As HBHC Programs will continue to be administered
by local Health Units and Regional Departments, the Program Managers will continue to
have the development and maintenance of the collaborative network component as part of
their responsibilities. This process seems to be congruent with the new Ministry’s goal to
further integrate the provision of services. It is proposed that interagency collaboration
through service network development will continue to be the mechanism used to
implement this ministerial mandate at the community level.
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Chapter 3: Conceptual Framework
Collaboration has been identified in the literature as a strategic process in the
successful development of integrated service systems (Bailey & McNally- Koney, 1996;
Dunlop, 2002; Gray, 1989; Gray & Wood, 1991; O’Donnell & Schultz, 1996; Orland &
Foley, 1996; Prefontaine & Ricard, 2003). Based on the literature, elements that facilitate
or constrain collaboration were identified and used in the conceptual framework for the
study (Bailey & McNally- Koney, 1996; Dunlop, 2002; Gray, 1989; Gray & Wood,
1991; Huxham & Vangen, 2000; Kreuter, Lezin & Young, 2001; Mattessich & Monsey,
1992; Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001; O’Donnell & Schultz, 1996; Orland &
Foley, 1996; Prefontaine & Ricard, 2003; Wood & Gray, 1991).
Environmental Pre-Conditions
Environmental pre-conditions were described for the purpose of this study as
existing social, economic, political and organizational conditions that promote or
constrain inter-organizational collaboration (IOC). Collaborative history, the
mandatory/voluntary context of the initiative and the legitimacy of the lead organization
as perceived by stakeholders have been identified in the research literature as conditions
that facilitate or constrain collaboration (Dunlop, 2002; Gans & Horton, 1975; Gray &
Wood, 1991; Mattessich & Monsey, 1992; Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001;
Ring & Van de Ven, 1994).
Collaborative History
The literature suggested that preliminary planning at the outset of collaboration
should consider the network members’ experience in working together (Bailey &
McNally-Koney, 1996; Ring & Van de Ven, 1994; Wolfe, 2001b). Existing patterns of
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interaction must be acknowledged. Past experiences, both positive and negative,
influence the trust and respect stakeholders bring to the negotiations. The literature
suggests that previous conflicts among group members require resolution before further
attempts to collaborate can proceed (Alter, 1990; Dunlop, 2002).
Mandatory /Voluntary Context
The motivation to participate reflected both the organizations’ and individuals’
interests in influencing group decision making, enhancing service delivery and
maintaining or increasing access to resources (Bailey & McNally-Koney, 1996).
Established organizations perceive mandated service or administrative integration as a
threat to their own independence and in return for participating expect to receive rewards
of membership (Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001). The mediation of the partnering process
becomes the responsibility of the lead organization (Gans & Horton, 1975).
Legitimacy of the Lead Organization
The acceptance of the lead organization as legitimate is based on its reputation for
leadership and its experience in negotiating with community partners (Alter, 1990;
Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001). As the mediator, the lead organization must be perceived as
able to foster community participation as well as have a valid stake in the outcome
(Fleishman, Mor, Piette & Allen, 1992; Holosko & Dunlop, 1992).
Organizational Structures
Structural Development
Organizational structures were defined as the organizational platforms used to
organize the activity of the collaborative network. These structures guide the organization
of the collaborative network. Overarching or ‘umbrella’ types of structures were
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described as regional or advisory councils. They are characterized by the development of
sub-structures designed to support the primary work of the collaborative network. Task
forces or focus groups provide additional support on a short-term basis (Dunlop, 2002;
Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001). According to the literature collaborative
development requires a structure that is supportive of diverse, complex and multiple
levels of program planning and development (Dunlop, 2002; Foster-Fishman, Berkowitz,
Lounsbury, Jacobson & Allen, 2001). The inclusion of stakeholder ‘voice’ at all levels of
organizational structures fosters ownership and commitment to creative problem
resolution (Dawes & Prefontaine, 2003).
Structural Diversity
The diversity of the sub-structure in terms of sub-committees, task forces and
work groups creates multiple levels of interaction and opportunities for communication
and relationship building. As members communicate through formal and informal
organizational structures, professional and personal relationships develop, and in so
doing, enhance familiarity and trust (Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001).
P'ormality/Informality of Linkages
The formality/informality of linkages between organizational structures was
described in the literature as a characteristic that influences collaboration (Alter, 1990;
Bailey & McNally-Koney, 1996; Dawes & Prefontaine, 2003; Provan & Sebastien,
1997). The literature suggests that the greater the degree of service integration the greater
the need for formalized structures within the network (Bailey & McNally-Koney, 2000).
As the role of the network becomes institutionalized, the operations formalize as a
function of system maintenance. The complexity of the network in terms of multi-site
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locations, geographic distances and legislative and service boundaries affects the
integration of organizational structures. The previously established institutional structures
of the lead organization provide the network with an existing organizational platform
from which to build collaborative interactions (Dawes & Prefontaine, 2003).
Operational Processes
Operational processes were defined as those operational interactions that facilitate
or constrain the collaborative network. Stakeholder representation, costs and benefits of
membership, and decision-making influence are identified in the literature as relevant to
operationalizing the collaborative network (Gray, Duran & Segal, 1997; Straus, 2002;
Zackary, 2000). The conceptual framework for this study focused on: 1) stakeholder
representation, 2) membership participation, 3) costs and benefits of membership, and 4)
the decision-making influence of network members.
Stakeholder Representation
Stakeholder representation refers to the extent those affected by the collaborative
process are identified and recruited to participate. The recruitment of representative
stakeholders was identified as a key strategy in formulating the mission and goals of the
collaborative network. The inclusion of participants from a range of public and private
sectors enhances the resource base of the exchange relationship and provides the
collaborative network with community resources to operationalize its common purpose.
As the collaborative process unfolds the inclusion of newly identified stakeholders
becomes necessary to maintain organizational operations (Finn, 1996).
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Membership Participation
Operational guidelines that outline explicit policies and procedures clarify
partnership responsibilities and provide opportunities to plan for the demands of
membership. According to the literature, these formal descriptions of responsibilities with
regard to decision making and membership roles are the bases for successful interorganizational partnerships (Dunlop, 2002; Foster-Fishman, Salem, Allen & Fahrback,
2001). The use of formal methods of communication such as agendas, minutes and action
plans promotes transparency and inclusivity. Providing this contact on a regular basis
promotes membership stability and commitment to the collaboration.
Membership participation refers to the activities of the stakeholder members in
the collaboration. Collaboration is influenced by the extent of the opportunities to
participate at each level of the organization. The ability of the members to build
relationships and utilize their problem-solving expertise influences the collaborative
process (Roberts-DeGennaro, 1997).
Costs and Benefits of Membership
Costs and benefits of membership refer to the tangible and intangible resources
expended or received by members as a result of participating in the collaborative process.
The literature describes the costs incurred as being operational and individual. Financial
resources, staff time and decision-making autonomy have been identified as costs of
membership (Alter, 1990). Benefits to membership have been identified as inclusion in
the overall common purpose development of the initiative as well as decision-making
influence in the process. Depending on the level of organizational integration,
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organizational survival may also be considered a benefit of its membership (Lasker,
Weiss & Miller, 2001; Mulford, 1984).
Decision-making Influence
Decision-making influence refers to the organizational and personal influence the
members have in the operational process. Organizational influence is determined by the
decision-making authority of the participants. The literature explains that the authority of
the participants to commit organizational resources to the initiative enhances their
decision-making influence (Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001; Powell, 1988).
Personal influence in the decision-making process was identified as an aspect of
leadership style influencing collaboration (Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001).
Summary of Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study was developed using the concepts
identified in the IOR and collaboration literature. Institutional theory, resource exchange
and collaboration theory were used to develop key concepts and definitions.
Environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes were
described as elements of the conceptual framework. These elements were further defined
using characteristics identified in the literature as influencing collaboration. Each element
was identified and defined for the conceptual framework (Table 1.2) developed for this
study of the HBHC collaborative networks in Ontario.
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Chapter 4: Method
This study explored inter-organizational collaboration in the HBHC Programs in
the Province of Ontario. A conceptual framework was used to define the environmental
pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes that facilitate or
constrain collaborative networks at the local community level.
Research Questions
Three main research questions were explored in this study. They were:
•

What environmental pre-conditions facilitate or constrain local collaboration in the
Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program?

•

What organizational structures facilitate or constrain local collaboration in the
Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program?

•

What operational processes facilitate or constrain local collaboration in the Ontario
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program?
A qualitative study using content analysis was used to explore HBHC Managers’

perceptions of how mandatory collaboration has been implemented in the HBHC
Program in Ontario. The conceptual framework developed from organization, interorganizational and collaboration theory was used to analyze the environmental pre
conditions, organizational structures and operational processes that research has shown to
be important in the implementation of collaborative networks. This conceptual
framework, gleaned from the literature, provided the foundation for the interview guide
used with the managers of the HBHC Program.
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Design
Qualitative design uses research questions to examine the defined concepts from
the viewpoint of the participants (Fook, 2001; Kirk, 1999). In this study, the
environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes that
facilitate or constrain local collaboration were examined by exploring the perceptions of
the Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program Managers.
Managers shared their perceptions and experiences of collaboration in the HBHC
networks in their communities. The participants were seen as partners in the research
process where the goal was to know about and accurately describe what had transpired
(Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; Shaw & Gould, 2001). Through the course of the interview
process the researcher learned that there were changes occurring at the provincial level of
government and as a result offered the participants opportunities to discuss their
perceptions of these events on their work. The design of the study was expanded to
include this new aspect of their experience.
Constructivist ideology recognizes the value of knowing and understanding the
participants in the context of their reality. While the perception of reality is subjective,
the researcher attempted to interpret the findings of this study in a manner congruent with
the participants’ experiences (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; Hammersley, 1993; Shaw &
Gould, 2001).
The concept of validity in qualitative research is considered in terms of the
measure’s trustworthiness, which includes dependability and credibility (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1994; Padgett, 1998). Qualitative methodology bases trustworthiness on the
transparency of the researcher, the dependability of the instrument and on the consistency
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of the sampling method. Transparency of the researcher is a concept that identifies the
author as a part of the research process and as such acknowledges the biases inherent in
this phenomenon. The evolution of the researcher’s historical interest in the study is
relevant to the experiential context of the process (Munhall, 1994).
Population and Sample
Public Health Managers of the Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program were
the population of interest in this study. A sample of HBHC Managers (N = 17) was
selected as the unit of study as they are professionals considered to be knowledgeable in
the subject area. Thus, they were able to generate relevant data from their own
perspective within the network (Lofland & Lofland, 1984; Rea & Parker, 1997; Shaw &
Gould, 2001). Participants with similar experiences were seen as an inherent strength in
this exploratory design.
Previous research by Dunlop (2002) identified 37 HBHC Programs throughout
the Province of Ontario (Table 2.1). Twenty-two sites were randomly selected as the
focus of the earlier investigation (2002). Seventeen HBHC Program Managers (N=17)
were identified as the sample for this study. The researcher proposed this sample size
provided a suitably ‘thick description’ of the managers’ perceptions to conduct a thematic
content analysis (Berg, 2001; Shaw & Gould, 2001, p. 198).
The Instruments
The instruments developed for this study were administered in a two-stage
process. Participants, upon agreeing to be interviewed, received a research package by
mail. This package contained: 1) an Introductory Letter (Appendix A.l) outlining the
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purpose and the process of the research, 2) an Informed Consent Form (Appendix A.2) as
per the University of Windsor’s Research Ethics Board, 3) an Information Sheet for
HBHC Program Managers (Appendix A.3), 4) a Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix
A.4), 5) a Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5) and 6) an Interview Guide
for HBHC Program Managers (Appendix A.6).
The instruments used initially were: 1) the Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix
A.4) and 2) the Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5). The Manager’s Profile
Form (Appendix A.4) was designed to collect demographic data outlining managers’
education, current position and management background. The Stakeholder Participant
Checklist (Appendix A.5) was used to identify the stakeholders/members of the HBHC
Program network. Managers were asked to return: 1) the Informed Consent Form
(Appendix A.2), 2) the Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix A.4) and 3) the Stakeholder
Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5) prior to commencing interview data collection. The
instrument used for interview data collection was the Interview Guide for HBHC
Program Managers (Appendix A.6). Semi-structured telephone interviews were used as
they provided the researcher the latitude to explore the managers’ perceptions (Grinnell
& Williams, 1990). To demonstrate trustworthiness and dependability the instrument
posed questions that were based upon the theoretical concepts identified in the literature.
The semi- structured nature of the interview presented concerns for dependability as the
interviews were of varying lengths (Shaw & Gould, 2001). To promote dependability, the
researcher made a conscious effort to maintain consistency of coverage in terms of
interview content and time (Rubin & Babbie, 1993; Rubin & Rubin, 1995; Shatzman &
Straus, 1973).
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Data Collection
A research protocol was developed to ensure the ethical conduct of this study. The
University of Windsor’s Research Ethics Board (REB) approved the Protocol on March
11,2004. The Protocol addressed standards outlined by the National Council on Ethics in
Human Research (1998) in its Tri-Council Policy Statement. Issues addressed were: 1)
Harms and Benefits, 2) Free and Informed Consent and 3) Privacy and Confidentiality.
Participants were informed that they may choose whether or not to participate in this
study. Participants were provided with all data collection instruments for their review
prior to consenting to participate in the study.
Participants were managers in the Ontario HBHC Program. Participants, upon
agreement to be interviewed, received a research package by mail. This package
contained: 1) an Introductory Letter (Appendix A.l) outlining the purpose and the
process of the research, 2) an Informed Consent Form (Appendix A.2) as per the
University of Windsor’s Research Ethics Board, 3) an Information Sheet for HBHC
Program Managers (Appendix A.3), 4) a Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix A.4), 5) a
Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5) and 6) the Interview Guide for HBHC
Program Managers (Appendix A.6).
The Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix A.4) and Stakeholder Participant
Checklist (Appendix A.5) were requested to be completed and returned to the researcher
prior to the interview stage of the study. The interviews were conducted at a pre-arranged
time from the researcher’s office. They were audiotaped with the additional verbal
consent of the participants.
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Participants were offered the opportunity to contact an impartial third party, Dr.
Rosemary Cassano, Associate Professor, School of Social Work, University of Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario for further information about this research. Participants were informed
that they may refuse to answer any questions, withhold any information and withdraw
without penalty from the study at any time up until the thesis is published.
Participants were informed that the data would be discretely and ethically
managed. This was accomplished through the transcriptions of the interviews by the
researcher and a paid typist who was required to sign an oath of confidentiality. Interview
transcripts and process notes were kept separately from the recorded identification codes
to promote confidentiality. All data was stored in a secured cabinet. Participants were
informed that the transcribed data would be retained indefinitely by the researcher, while
the tapes would be destroyed.
The researcher assured respondent confidentiality and protected participant
anonymity through the aggregate summary of all data. Any information that was obtained
in connection with this study that could be used to identify participants or their
organizations will remain confidential. Participants were informed that although they
remain anonymous, readers of the research report might assume to know their identities
and attribute information and experiences to them or their organizations. Participants
were advised of this risk prior to consenting to participate in the study.
The rights of the participants were protected throughout the research process. No
information on individual clients or client groups was elicited in the interview or
recorded in the process notes. Participants were informed at the outset of the study and
again prior to the audio recording that all data would be discretely managed and that
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interview tapes would be destroyed. To further protect anonymity, participants were
informed that a summary of the study would be available on an Internet site rather than
by mail. Instrument pre-testing was determined to be unnecessary as current tools were
similar to those used in previous research (Dunlop, 2002).
Of the 17 Health Units/Departments contacted, 14 (82%) agreed to participate in
the study. There were two instances where the initial request to participate was redirected
within the Health Unit/Department to Managers with responsibility for the HBHC
Program. Participant Profile Data Forms, Stakeholder Participant Checklists and Signed
Consent Forms were received from the 14 participants. Interview data were collected
using pre-arranged tape-recorded telephone interviews with the participants. The
scheduling of the interviews was arranged at the convenience of the Managers. Most took
place during regular business hours although several Managers gave up their personal
time in order to participate (i.e., lunch/dinner hour, early evening time at home).
Interviews took place in March (19th* 26th), April (1st, 5th, 8th, 20th, 26th, 27th & 29th) and
May (4th, 10th &12111) o f 2004. On two occasions, two interviews were held on the same
day for a total of 14 interviews. They ranged from about 45 to 95 minutes in length.
Field notes were kept both during and immediately after each interview. They
included particular points of interest and/or concern to the participants as well as
information concerning the program/network that was ‘new’ to the researcher. As the
first interview took place shortly after the Provincial Government’s announcement to
reallocate responsibility for the HBHC Program to its ‘new’ Ministry of Children and
Youth Services, there was discussion on this topic. The researcher decided to add an
open-ended ‘Question # 19’ to the subsequent 13 interviews. This question asked
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participants their thoughts on “How this ‘change’ might affect their current mandate or
work?”
Limitations
Potential limitations existed in both data collection stages. The potential for
managers to delegate the completion of the Manager’s Profile Form (Appendix A.4) and
the Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5), to an assistant may have created
consistency problems (Rubin & Babbie, 1993). It could also have resulted in managers
being less attuned to the purpose and nature of the study at the onset of the interview
stage and as such compromise its trustworthiness. It was clear throughout the interview
stage that HBHC Managers consistently completed these forms themselves. There was no
indication that they did not.
The use of telephone interviews created additional limitations in the collection of
data (Fowler, 1993). Although a suitable solution to the concerns of travel time and
geographic distance between field sites, the telephone interview caused a loss of
observable data in the form of body language and physical cueing (Grinnell & Williams,
1990). As well, the researcher had limited ability to standardize the respondent’s
environment throughout the interview process. It was evident on a few occasions that
participants were interrupted by co-workers through the course of the interview. Several
mentioned wanting to ‘close their door’ so they would have privacy. It is important to
note that the interview data reflect the managers’ perceptions at the time of the
interviews. Their perceptions may have differed according to organizational and personal
influences if interviewed at another time. Alternatively, the telephone interviews did
provide participants with a measure of anonymity that may have increased their
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willingness to provide candid information, and in so doing, may add to the transferability
of the findings (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; Dunlop, 2002).
Dependability
Dependability of the data collection process was promoted through the
development and implementation of a recording system that organized field notes in a
detailed contextual manner (Schatzman & Strauss, 1973; Smith, 1982). Participants were
assigned an identification code that was used on all corresponding notes and interview
transcripts. Notes were kept concerning details of the interviews both during and
afterwards. Points or ideas that were emphasized by the participants during the interviews
were recorded. Immediately after each interview the researcher summarized the main
ideas of the participant and any personal responses to the material discussed. These
details included the Managers’ level of engagement in the study, the tone and pace of the
interview and reflections on the interview experience. These notes were filed for later use
in the analyses and discussion stages of the study.
Data Analyses
The analyses of the data resulting from this study on inter-organizational
collaboration in the HBHC programs in Ontario were managed in a trustworthy and
transparent manner. The method with which the data were sorted is illustrated in Table
4.1.
The tape-recorded interviews with the HBHC Managers were transcribed as
‘Wordfile’ documents and saved to discs. Printouts of the interview transcripts were then
reviewed to remove any extraneous information concerning the weather or similar
opening remarks. This unnecessary information was then edited from the discs.
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Table 4.1
Inter-Organizational Collaboration
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children
Data Analyses Steps
STEP ONE
NON-COMPUTER SCAN OF INTERVIEW DATA TO REMOVE EXTRANEOUS
_________ MATERIAL NOT RELATED TO RESEARCH QUESTIONS_________
STEP TWO
CREATION OF HBHC PROJECT FILE USING ETHNOGRAPH SOFTWARE
PROJECT FILE INCLUDED 14 INTERVIEW FILES
STEP THREE
SCAN AND SORT DATA WITHIN INTERVIEW FILES ACCORDING TO
QUESTIONS USED IN THE INTERVIEW GUIDE. AGGREGATE RESPONSES
WERE ORGANIZED INTO 19 FILES.
STEP FOUR
FORMAT ‘IDENTIFIED QUESTION’ FILES USING ETHNOGRAPH PROGRAM
FUNCTION. RESULT: 186 PAGES OF INTERVIEW DATA
STEP FIVE
DEVELOPMENT OF CODE BOOK # 1 USING CONCEPTS, THEMES AND
DEFINITIONS BASED ON THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
RESULTS: 45 CODES
STEP SIX
SORT CODES IN BOOK #1 IDENTIFYING RELATED CONCEPTS AND
_________ DIMENSIONS FOR EACH QUESTION FILE____________
STEP SEVEN
REVIEW AND ORGANIZE DATA FROM EACH FILE INTO ‘CHUNCKS’ OF DATA
RELATED TO THE CONCEPTUAL ‘PARENT FAMILY’
STEP EIGHT
DEVELOP FACE SHEET FOR EACH FILE IDENTIFYING AND RECORDING
CONCEPTS AND THEMES IDENTIFIED WITHIN EACH FILE
STEP NINE
SUMMARIZE AND COMPARE CONCEPTS AND THEMES WITH THE ‘FAMILY
TREE’. DEVELOP AND PRINT CODEBOOK # 2 TO INCLUDE NEW THEMES
IDENTIFIED. RESULTS: 72 CODES
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Table 4.1
STEP TEN
REVIEW CODEBOOK # 2 TO IDENTIFY AND COMBINE SIMILAR THEMES AND
SUB-THEMES.
PRINT CODEBOOK # 3. RESULTS: 70 CODES
STEP ELEVEN
REVIEW CODE BOOK # 3 AND DEFINITIONS TO FURTHER REFINE
CODEBOOK.
PRINT CODEBOOK # 4. RESULTS: 64 CODES
STEP TWELVE
DECISION TO MANUALLY COLOR-CODE IDENTIFIED CONCEPTS AND
THEMES IN THE 19 DATA FILES USING 64 CODES
STEP THIRTEEN
COMPLETE FREQUENCY COUNT OF EACH THEME AND SUB-THEME WITHIN
EACH FILE
STEP FOURTEEN
IDENTIFY AND TABULATE CONCEPTS AND THEMES ACROSS INTERVIEW
DATA FILES
STEP FIFTEEN
IDENTIFY AND COMBINE OVERLAPPING THEMES AND CODES. PRINT
CODEBOOK # 5.
RESULTS: 59 CODE WORDS
STEP SIXTEEN
SUMMARIZE PATTERNS OF INFORMATION IDENTIFIED IN THE RESULTS OF
THE DATA
STEP SEVENTEEN
CONSTRUCT TABLE IDENTIFYING THE CONCEPTUAL THEMES AND SUB_____________THEMES FOUND IN THE RESULTS (TABLE 4.2)_____________
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The discs of the interview transcripts were loaded into an Ethnograph software
program distributed by Scolari, Sage Publications (1998). A project file entitled HBHC
was created. Within this project a data file was created for each interview. There were 14
interview files. Interview data files were scanned and sorted according to the questions
used in the interview guide. Data was identified and saved in files according to the
interview question. Aggregate responses of the Managers were organized into 19 files.
Each of the ‘Identified Question’ files was formatted in Ethnograph such that every line
was identified using a consecutive numbering pattern. Formatted files were printed and
set aside for further analyses upon the completion of the preliminary codebook.
The Ethnograph program used a ‘code’ function to search the text for identified
code words. To use this process one must first develop a code-book of the concepts to be
used to search the data. The code-book for the HBHC interviews was developed using the
concepts and definitions used in the conceptual framework for the study. As each
question was initially developed using concepts identified in the literature, these elements
were then used as the basis for the development of the codebook. A 10 character code
word was formed to identify each concept and sub-theme used in the theoretical
framework. The concepts were used to identify the ‘Parent Codes’ as defined in
Ethnograph terminology. Dimensions of the concepts were used as sub-codes or ‘Child
Codes’.
The first draft of the code-book was printed using the ‘Family Tree’ function. The
first printed code-book contained 45 code-words each with a corresponding definition.
The next step of the coding procedure involved sorting the codes by ‘Parent Families’ so
that each question had its own code-book identifying related concepts and dimensions.
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The next stage of the process involved a visual scan of the printed ‘Individual
Question’ files. The data from each ‘Question File’ were reviewed and organized into
‘chunks’ of data that related to the conceptual ‘Parent Family’. This resulted in some data
being physically moved for later analyses with data of a similar ‘Family’. This process
ensured that the data in each file pertained to the concept for which it was being coded.
Operational notes using the identification number of the participants and the line numbers
of the data moved were kept to record the movement of data between files.
Upon completing this process data from each file was further reviewed and coded
using the code-book developed for that conceptual family. A face sheet for each file was
developed to record the concepts and themes identified within each file. A summary of
these concepts and themes was compared with the ‘Family Tree’. A second code-book
was developed to include all of the themes identified in the data. The second code-book
printed had a total of 72 codes. The code-book was reviewed twice at this stage to
identify and combine similar themes and sub-themes. A third and fourth version of the
code-book were developed with a total of 70 and then 64 code-words and definitions. At
this stage in the process it was determined that the coding software was somewhat
unstable and the researcher had difficulty maintaining its function with the volume of
data to be sorted and coded. It was decided that further coding and frequency totals of the
codes would be done manually.
A colour coding system was developed to identify code words in each data file.
The face sheet in each file identified the colour of the code used to identify each concept,
theme and sub-theme. This process was completed for each of the 19 files. Upon
completion of this process, a frequency count was made of each concept and sub-theme
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identified within each data file. The frequency was used to identify patterns in the data,
not as a quantitative method of analysis. The data from each file was then reviewed for
material relevant to concepts and themes identified in other ‘Conceptual Families’. These
concepts and themes were identified and colour-coded across the interview data files. A
frequency count of these codes was tabulated and added to the corresponding face sheets
of each file.
At this point, it became clear that some of the concepts were overlapping or
similar. Thus these codes were combined. As well, there were themes that had not been
previously identified. New codes and definitions were developed for such themes. A fifth
revised code book was developed. It contained 59 code-words. The final stage of the data
coding process involved a final review of the concepts, themes and sub-themes that were
identified in the interview data. A summary was completed for each ‘Question File’
listing the concepts and themes the Managers most often referred to during the course of
the interviews. A summary of this data is presented in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2
Identification of Concepts, Themes, Sub-Themes by Interview Question (#3-18)
Question # 3: History of Previous Collaboration
Interview Guide Question; To what extent do the stakeholders in your network have
previous experience working together on a collaborative project in your community?
Analytical Question: How does a previous history of working together influence HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Environmental Pre-Conditions
Theme/Sub-Theme
Pre-Conditions
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeOccurrence
Book Definition
Extent of
39
References to extent
History of Previous
Collaboration
stakeholders
worked
Experience
together on prior
community projects
History of Previous
Common Purpose
21
References to a common
purpose and commitment to Collaboration
community goals
Past Relationships
11
References to extent of
History of Previous
Collaboration
influence of past
professional and personal
relationships

Question # 4: Influence of Previous History
Interview Guide Question: In your view how does this previous history facilitate or
constrain the current initiative?
Analytical Question: How does a previous history of working together influence HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Environmental Pre-Conditions
Theme/Sub-Theme
Pre-Conditions
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeBook Definition
Occurrence
14
References that their past
Influence of
Previous History
experiences facilitated the
Previous History
current initiative
Influence of
Past Relationships
9
References that their past
relationships facilitated the Previous History
current initiative
Common Purpose
8
References that their
Influence of
Commitment
Previous History
common purpose
commitment facilitated the
current initiative
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Table 4.2
Question # 5: Mandatory/Voluntary Context
Interview Guide Question: In your experience, how has the mandatory nature of the
HBHC program influenced collaboration among community organizations?
Analytical Question: How have imposed provincial mandates influenced the HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Environmental Pre-Conditions
Theme/Sub-Theme
Pre-Conditions
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeBook Definition
Occurrence
Mandatory/
Constraints of
53
References that the
provincial mandate
constraints of the provincial Voluntary Context
mandate made
collaboration more difficult
at the local level
Mandatory/
References to the
Voluntary
13
Voluntary Context
occurrence of voluntary
Involvement
involvement
Mandatory/
New Mandate
9
References made to the
Voluntary Context
influences of changing
mandates

Question # 6: Legitimacy of the Lead Organization
Interview Guide Question: How would you describe the extent to which local
organizations and groups accept the leadership role you have in the HBHC program?
Analytical Question: How does the reputation of the lead organization in the community
influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Environmental Pre-Conditions
Theme/Sub-Theme
Pre-Conditions
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeOccurrence
Book Definition
Legitimacy of the
No longer the Lead
17
References made that the
Health Unit/Department
Lead Organization
does not have the lead role
in the network and are
considered partners
References that the lead
Legitimacy of the
Professional
16
organization was perceived Lead Organization
Legitimacy
as reliable and competent
Legitimacy of the
Lead Role
13
References that the
Lead Organization
authority of the lead
organization was accepted
by the partners
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Table 4.2
Question # 7: Organizational Structures
Interview Guide Question: What organizational structures are used to promote
collaboration among organizations in the HBHC program?
Analytical Questions: What are the characteristics of these structures?
How do organizational structures influence collaboration within
the HBHC network?
Concept: Organizational Structure
Structural Elements Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
Structural Level
40
References to the level at
Organizational
which the structure was
Structures
used to organize activity in
the network, i.e.,
Primary/Secondary
Structural Diversity 40
References to the various
Organizational
opportunities for interaction Structures
at multiple levels of the
organizational structure

Question # 8: Organizational Structures
Interview Guide Question: What organizational structures are used to coordinate
service provision in the HBHC program?
Analytical Questions: What are the characteristics of these structures?
How do service coordination structures influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Organizational Structure
Structural Elements Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
References to the type and
Organizational
Service Type
49
characteristics of the
Structures
structure used to coordinate
service provision
References to level at
Organizational
Service Level
30
which the service structure
Structures
is used to coordinate
service provision in the
network
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Table 4.2
Question # 9: Formality/Informality of Linkages
Interview Guide Question: How would you describe the extent to which organizational
structures are formalized?
Analytical Questions: What are the characteristics of the formal linkages between
organizational structures?
How does the formality/informality of linkages between
organizational structures influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Organizational Structure
Structural Elements Frequency
Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
of
Book Definition
Occurrence
Formal Guidelines
31
References that indicate
Formality/
organizational structures
Informality of
have formal guidelines
Linkages
outlining their role in the
network
Formal
26
References that indicate
Formality/
Communication
communication between
Informality of
Linkages
organizational structures is
formal

Question #10: Formality/Informality of Linkages
Interview Guide Question: How would you describe the extent to which operational
processes are formalized?
Analytical Questions: What are the formal characteristics of the operation of the HBHC
network?
How does the formality of the operations influence HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Organizational Structure
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
47
References that indicate
Formalization of
Formal Service
Coordination
service provision and
Linkages
delivery in the network is
formalized
45
References that indicate
Formalization of
Formal Protocols
formal agreements are used Linkages
to coordinate services
between members
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Table 4.2
Question #11: Formality/Informality of Linkages
Interview Guide Question: How would you describe the extent to which verbal
assurances characterize the operations of the collaborative network?
Analytical Question: What are the informal characteristics of the operations of the
HBHC network?
How does informality influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Organizational Structure
Structural Elements Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
Informal Planning
16
References that indicate
Informality of
Linkages
planning and service co
ordination is informal/not
written
Informality of
Informal
15
References to informal
Linkages
Relationships
relationships between
network members

Question #12: Stakeholder Representation
Interview Guide Question: How are stakeholders identified and recruited to participate
in the collaborative network?
Analytical Question: How does the representativeness of the stakeholders influence
HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Theme/Sub-Theme
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeProcess Elements
Book Definition
Occurrence
Stakeholder
References to activities
35
Stakeholder
used to identify and recruit Representation
Recruitment
network members
Stakeholder
References to the
Consumer
16
Representation
representation of
Representation
consumers/clients in the
operations of the network
Member
References to sustained
16
Sustained
Participation
membership resulting in
Membership
their being no further need
to recruit
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Table 4.2
Question# 13: Stakeholder Representation
Interview Guide Question: In what way has representation changed since the beginning
of the process?
Analytical Question: How does change in representativeness influence HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definitions
Stakeholder
15
References to changes in
Stakeholder
Recruitment
stakeholder recruitment
Representation
over time
Stakeholder
12
References to changes in
Stakeholder
Evolution
stakeholder representation
Representation
over time

Question #14: Membership Participation
Interview Guide Question: What activities do HBHC program members participate in?
Analytical Question: How does the type of participation influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
Promotion
32
References to members
Membership
participating in the
Participation
promotion of services
Relationship
21
References to activities
Membership
Building
promoting relationships
Participation
between network members
Problem Solving

16

References to the members
utilizing their expertise to
develop planning/problem
solving strategies

Membership
Participation
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Table 4.2
Question #15: Membership Participation
Interview Guide Question: Do you experience some members of the HBHC program as
being more influential? If so, how?
Analytical Question: How does membership participation influence HBHC
collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
11
References that member
Membership
Organizational
influence is based on the
Influence
Participation
organization
Decision-making
Influence
Personal Influence
10
References that member
Decision-making
influence is based on
Influence
personal characteristics

Question # 16: Costs/Benefits of Membership
Interview Guide Question: What are the costs for stakeholders participating in the
program?
Analytical Question: How do the organizational and/or individual costs of membership
participation influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Book Definition
Occurrence
References to the
Costs of
Operational
40
organizational costs
Membership
Demands
incurred by stakeholder
members
References to the sharing of Costs of
Shared Costs
7
Membership
costs incurred by
participating in the network
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Table 4.2
Question #17: Costs/Benefits of Membership
Interview Guide Question: What are the benefits of stakeholders participating in the
HBHC program?
Analytical Question: How do the organizational and/or individual benefits of
membership participation influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept: Operational Processes
Process Elements
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Occurrence
Book Definition
Benefits to the
58
References to the resources Benefits of
Organization
received/gained through
Membership
membership in the network
including improved
services to the community
References to the shared
Shared Benefits
19
Benefits of
resources received/gained
Membership
through membership
including expertise and
shared training of home
visitors

Question #18: Decision-making Influence
Interview Guide Question: To what extent do participants have decision-making power
regarding operational policies and procedures for the HBHC program?
Analytical Question: How does the level of decision-making authority of members
influence HBHC collaboration?
Concept:. Operational Processes
Frequency of Characteristics of CodeTheme/Sub-Theme
Process Elements
Occurrence
Book Definition
Decision Level
40
References that the
Decision-making
decision-making authority
Influence
of the participants
influences the decision
making process
References to how the
Decision-making
Decision Influence
29
decisions made by the
Influence
participants influences the
operations of the network
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Chapter 5: Results
This chapter describes the HBHC study results: 1) a Profile of HBHC Managers is
shown below, 2) Stakeholder Participation results are presented in the section on
Stakeholder Representation. The results of the interviews with HBHC Managers are
organized according to: 1) environmental pre-conditions, 2) organizational structures and
3) operational processes.
Profile of the Managers
Data were gathered about the participants and HBHC networks using a Manager’s
Profile Form (Appendix A.4) and a Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Appendix A.5).
The Managers’ profiles described the participants in terms of their: 1) professional
degree(s), 2) specialized training in community development, 3) public health and
management experience and 4) leadership and community planning experience. The data
from the Stakeholder Participant Checklist are presented as an element of operational
processes.
Managers reported a wide variety of degree types (Figure 5.1). Eighty-six percent
reported having a Bachelor’s Degree and of these 71% had a Bachelor’s of Science in
Nursing. Fifty percent described themselves as being a Registered Nurse or having a
Nursing Diploma. Twenty-one percent of the Manager’s reported a Master’s degree and
of those 7% held a Master’s Degree in Nursing. Seventy-one percent (71%) had other
credentials including Nurse Practitioner, Health Promotion Certificates and International
Board Certified Lactation Specialists.
The sample had various amounts of specialized training in community
development (Figure 5.2). Fifty-seven percent identified specialized training workshops
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36%

Figure 5.2: Specialized Training in
Community Development

C /i

0 Workshops/Training
■ University or College Level Courses

in management, health promotion, community health and community capacity building.
Thirty-six percent also described themselves as having participated in specialized
community development training at a university or college level.
Their experiences in Public Health/Nursing ranged from 1.8 years (22 months) to
37 years (Figure 5.3). The average or mean number of years working in the field of
Public Health was 16.2 years. Their experiences as a Manager in Public Health/Nursing
ranged from 1.8 years (22 months) to 34 years with the average being 10.9 years.
Managerial responsibility for HBHC, ranged from .9 years (11 months) to 8 years with
the average length of time being 4.1 years.
As shown in Figure 5.4, the Managers’ described their formal titles as Manager,
50%, Director, 21%, Supervisor, 14% and Coordinator, 21%.
They reported having a leadership role in a community planning group prior to
HBHC for an average of 4.1 years (Figure 5.3). Such experiences ranged from no
previous experience to 18 years. In terms of having a membership role only, in a
community planning group prior to HBHC, the Managers experiences ranged from no
previous experience to 20 years of membership prior to their current position with HBHC
network. The average number of years as a member of a community-planning group was
6.1 years (Figure 5.3).
These results indicated the participants in the study were well trained managers in
the field of public health All had post-secondary education and the majority were upper
level managers with specialized training in subjects such as management, community
health promotion and community capacity building. They were identified as having
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leadership and membership experience in community planning groups other than the
HBHC network. These findings indicated that the Managers had a long term commitment
to public health and had developed expertise in the areas of child and family health. This
knowledge provided community stakeholders with the rationale to accept the Managers
as leaders and in so doing accept the Health Units/Departments as the lead organizations
in the development of the network.
The Interview Findings
This section describes the results of the interviews with the HBHC Program
Managers who participated in the study and presents a description of Stakeholder
Participation. Environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational
processes were the conceptual framework used in this study. Elements of these concepts,
previously outlined in Table 1.2 were defined and used to guide the development of the
interview questions for this study.
Environmental Pre-Conditions
Environmental pre-conditions are the existing historical, social, economic,
political and organizational conditions that promote or constrain inter-organizational
collaboration. This study addressed three dimensions: 1) collaborative history, 2) the
mandatory/voluntary nature of the context of the HBHC network, and 3) the legitimacy
of the lead organization (Public Health Units/Regional Departments).
Collaborative History
The first pre-condition, collaborative history was defined as past organizational,
professional and personal experiences that promote or constrain inter-organizational
collaboration. Managers were asked to describe the extent to which the stakeholders in
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their network had previous experience working together on collaborative projects in their
community. Managers perceived that network members had extensive experience
working together previously. In most instances, these experiences were positive and
perceived as contributing to the development of current HBHC networks.
There is a long-standing history. They have partnered on many
different areas for a number o f years prior to Healthy Babies
coming along.
So, already, before Healthy Babies, we had this network
going on and this collaboration going on. So it was a naturalfit.
The structure was in place, not exactly the same, but similar.
Relationships have already been established with agencies.
They are certainly very supportive o f what we ’re trying to do.
They completely back us up and see the benefit o f Healthy Babies.
The history there has helped us move forward because
o f those prior relationships already being established.
There were, however, some references made acknowledging that, at times, past
history constrained development. Of particular mention were initial experiences
concerning protectionist attitudes of existing organizations towards the
development/funding of a ‘new’ program. The Managers stated that the membership’s
commitment to the community and the population they served seemed to outweigh the
constraints of these past experiences.
There were struggles along the way as well. It wasn’t easy bringing in
a new program and changingfocus for the practice o f [home] visiting.
Well I think before there was a lot o f protectionism because they would
come to the table and be saying ‘we ’re doing this, we ’re doing that ’.
And then somebody else would say ‘well we used to do that ’. I think there
is still a certain amount o f turfprotection. I mean you know how it works,
you get more money i f you have more statistics. But I think we 're trying
to work so thatfamilies go to where they are supposed to, which is what
I think is important.
Well, I think it’s like anything when you bring multiple personalities
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together. I t’s always challenging.
Managers who were relatively new to their current positions were aware of
extensive histories through anecdotal and archival documents and ‘word of mouth’. Most
of the Managers expressed strong beliefs that the value of the work with children and
families and the concerns for the well being of the population mitigated ‘professional
jealousies’. They believed it was in the best interests of children and families to develop a
community network of health and social service providers.
Well it [the past] doesn ’t constrain us except there’s always the
professional jealousies about why is it the health unit’s getting this.
Sometimes there’s the issues about why are you getting more money
when I ’ve been waiting for funding for something. These kinds o f
things occur whenever you are trying to move any initiatives forward.
Our areas have definitely seen the level o f collaboration increase as a
result [of the network]. It probably has facilitated other opportunities
that might not have been there i f Healthy Babies had not come along.
We are looking at the community as a whole. I believe we are
looking at the community as a whole.
Mandatory/Voluntary Context
The second pre-condition, the mandatory/voluntary context of the collaboration
was defined as the required re-organization within the service provision network through
formalized, legislative or funding directives. During the interviews, they were asked
about their perceptions concerning how the mandatory nature of the network had
influenced collaboration among organizations in their communities. Most of the
Managers reported that the mandatory nature of the program constrained local
collaboration at the outset of the initiative. They identified an initial reluctance toward the
cooperation and coordination required by the provincial mandate of the HBHC program.
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So there was a bit o f apprehension in this community, very
territorial and reluctant to collaborate because theyfelt it
could impact their services.
There were all kinds o f specific things they had to go through so
far that Healthy Babies has forced a community response or at
least a multiple agency response to how to improve service
coordination with everyone in the network.
Despite this initial reluctance, the Managers reported that the service provider’s
networks had been firmly established in their communities for several years now and
were considered a valuable asset to the community.
I think HB probably did a lot for the collaboration component
because it was a mandated program and what we were doing
affected their agencies in so many ways. People were doing their
own thing in their own agencies and this brought people together.
We were dealing with the same families for different reasons.
Or sometimes the same issue.
A few of the Managers explained that there had been no new directives for
sometime although the recent announcement that the HBHC program would be moving
from the Ministry of Health to Long-Term Care to the new Ministry for Children and
Youth Services could bring about new mandatory initiatives.
I think everyone is waiting to see what will happen on two fronts.
One is the Ministry for Children. What’s happening with it? And
the Ontario Early Years Centres. I think they are looking at what
will happen next to them. Are they going to grow or stay the same?
So everyone is looking and on hold.
Although all of the Managers valued the network as a planning mechanism, most
spoke of wanting the network to have a more active role in implementing service access
and co-ordination models in their communities.
Because we ’re mandated it takes some o f the pressure o ff o f
the other community partners. They can focus their resources,
which are much more limited, on the parts we are not mandated to do.
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The ministry would like to see us be more o f a planning table
for the community. I would love to see that too but it needs
to have sanctions by the Ministry o f Children to do that. And that
doesn’t exist right now. There needs to be some good policy
direction given by the corporate end o f things and the policy people.
We can only go so far in the community. We need the mandate to
support the operational part o f it.
There were a couple of instances where Managers reported wanting to move these
activities forward at a pace faster than the membership was currently moving.
I am wanting to move forward with more than information sharing.
I would like it to have more o f a mandate to really do something
about service coordination.
Legitimacy of the Lead Organization
The third pre-condition, legitimacy of the lead organization was defined as the
extent to which the central organizing group is perceived by stakeholders to have a
legitimate claim to a leadership role in the collaborative network. Managers were asked
to describe the extent to which local organizations and groups accepted the leadership
role of the Health Units/Departments in the HBHC collaborative networks.
For many, the changing political environment was a concern that dominated the
mandatory nature of the network development. Although Health Units/Departments were
provincially mandated to have the lead role in developing the service provision networks
in their communities, several of the managers reported this was not the current situation.
The Managers explained that although they are perceived as legitimate leaders in terms of
the HBHC Program and have authority over their own programs, they no longer have the
lead role in the network. These changes were the result of changes in provincial policy
and funding concerning the Early Years Initiatives (previously described in Chapter 2).
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According to the sample, as the Early Years Programs/Centres have been implemented,
the role of HBHC Managers in the service provision network has changed.
The whole Early Years initiatives have in some ways diluted the HBHC
leadership because they have some o f the same core services as public
health. They are just offered much more basic than our services. But
they still overlap with what Healthy Babies offers.
So I think now we are struggling with what and who are they and who
are we. And how are we going to partner and work together based on
this new initiative.
Some of the Managers described their positions in the network as collaborative,
considering themselves to be members and partners in the HBHC network, not simply the
leaders.
We started out as the lead but we try to encourage other community
members to take the lead. So people take their turn and it’s not seen
as a Health Unit coalition.
I don't see Healthy Babies as having a leadership role. I see it as part
o f the whole group ofservices offered to children. We ’re not meant
to be the major player all the time with the families. Now that the network
exists we can step back.
Summary of the Findings on Environmental Pre-Conditions
Managers had an extensive history of working with community partners on
previous projects. For the most part they perceived these relationships as facilitating their
current collaborative initiative. The mandatory nature of the HBHC program was
reported to have accentuated some protectionist attitudes amongst local agencies at the
outset of the initiative. According to these results, this reluctance had subsided and all of
the communities had established collaborative networks. In terms of the legitimacy of the
lead organization, the findings describe the leadership of the Health Units/Departments as
having changed with the development of the Early Years Initiatives. According to these
data, the role of the Health Units/Departments overlaps with that of the Early Years
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Centres. Finally, the results indicated that in some communities, the Health
Unit/Department no longer carry the lead role for the collaborative network and that the
leadership is shared among network members.
Organizational Structures
Organizational structures were defined as the organizational platforms used to
organize the activity of the collaborative network. These guide the organization in the
collaborative network. The conceptual framework developed for this study identified
three structural dimensions: 1) structural development and 2) structural diversity, 3) the
formality or informality of the linkages (Table 1.2).
Structural Development
Structural development was defined as the process of planning and implementing
organizational structures and sub-structures. In discussing the structures used to promote
collaboration among organizations in the HBHC networks in their communities, the
managers most often referred to ‘structural level’ and ‘structural diversity’ as being the
elements promoting collaboration. The level at which activity took place within the
structure of the network was seen to be an important aspect of development. Levels were
identified according to the type of work required.
Well the structure is mostly executive directors or people that
can make decisions. At the Regional Council we get high level
people sitting around the table. By the time those people get to
that table, any reports that have been made, have been done by
their staff base at their agency.
Most o f the planning is done with the Managers based on the new
directives coming down from the Ministry. It’s even broader
than that- we attend central planning meetings.
We have our steering network group. Above that we link into
the systems management. We are quite linked.
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Primary structures, described as ‘network wide’ or ‘umbrella’ structures, were
implemented along with secondary and tertiary level sub-committees and task groups.
Primary structures were maintained as planning and advisory bodies whereas the sub
structures were often ad hoc and disbanded upon completion of the work.
The taskforce is really our sub-committees. They got togetherfo r a
period o f a year to develop a strategy to link our services and then
we said ‘y our work is done ’.
I f there is a project to work on they would break away and do that
work and come back to the bigger group.
Structural Diversity
Structural diversity was defined as the extent to which organizational structures
create multiple levels and opportunities for interaction. Most identified the diversity of
structures that allowed members to participate in the HBHC network. They described a
variety of work groups, task forces and focus groups that were used throughout the
planning and implementation stages of the network.
We will have an ad hoc committee or task group. We pull a
taskforce together out o f the advisory group. We just askfor volunteers.
We meet at many different levels on many different issues and
Because it’s usually the same players that does help. Otherwise
we might lose the connectedness and we still do a little bit anyway.
So every so often we get together to be sure just who is doing
what because there is silo funding coming from the different
ministries with new initiatives and new time lines.
By far, the most frequently mentioned organizational structures were used to
coordinate service provision in the community. References in the data identified service
type and service level as the characteristics most evident in the findings. Service type
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referred to the type of structure used to coordinate service provision. Whereas level
described the level of the service structure used to coordinate service provision.
We have one advisory group that oversees and basically it’s to
coordinate services. And to identify how we can best meet or overcome
challenges or gaps within our program delivery. But it gets somewhat
confusing because the advice o f this group ultimately will translate back
to the funding issue. And it creates role confusion for the advisory group.
Their role is to identify. They’d like to oversee the budget but ultimately the
County Council makes the decisions.
Local networks were reported as being at various stages in the process of
developing coordinated service designs. Some were still in the discussion stages, while
others had implemented a ‘single point of access design’ some time ago.
So now because we are aware o f each other’s roles in the community,
there is a referral process taking place.
The one point o f access has already got going. The person who answers
the phone completes a form o f an assessment and then they direct
the referral. They give that form to the service involved.
‘Single point of access’ versus ‘multiple points of access’ designs were the
subject of much discussion by the managers in the interviews. ‘Single point of access
designs’ use a common phone number to reach a central coordinating agency for service
referrals. The staff of the agency redirects the inquiry according to the needs of the caller.
This delivery system has been thought to expedite referrals particularly in complex
service environments. The ‘multiple points of access design’ provides a method of
service coordination based on entry at the service provision level of the system.
Managers expressed their views on the pros and cons of these styles of designs.
Some thought the single point of access design added another layer of administrative
policies and procedures that discouraged clients from following through on referrals.
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These are high-riskfamilies who don’t have the patience or staying
power to stay with the process.
Others thought this discouraged clients from taking responsibility for their own
well being by expecting ‘a professional’ to make decisions on their behalf. Yet another
point of view was the belief that controlling access to services undermined client
capabilities and rights to determine their own service needs.
People should be able to go to the agency o f their choice. Right now
an agency will tell the client they have to go to one point o f access first.
So they are making two calls before they get the service. I think people
should be able to make their own calls. It should be a dual access system.
On the other side of this issue were those managers whose communities had
implemented the ‘single point of access design’ and thought that it had streamlined
service provision.
We know that the issue is with multiple needs. Complex,
multi-problem families have a real problem going through
a myriad o f services in the community with a lot o f different
entry points. And telling and retelling their story.
Some of these communities were moving toward even further integrated service
coordination or service delivery designs. These designs required the development of
increasingly complex organizational structures. The sample reported that their
communities had implemented additional structures to coordinate case-management
positions in the community either from within the Health Unit/Departments or shared
between HBHC network members. These were jointly managed and funded.
We ’re networked and integrated at our very basic level,
at our roots.
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So the service integration has caused us to do some thinking
and talking and actually put something into place. Healthy Babies
gave us the opportunity to work closely with our CAS.
So we actually co-share and co-fund a public health nurse
to visit the highest riskfamilies.
In our community the major agencies, five o f us, got together
and developed guidelines for service-co-ordination and a
standard template for service co-ordination meetings and
case conferences. So we had ‘in-services ’for all o f our
front line staff from all the agencies on theses guidelines.
We said this is how we are going to do it among all o f us
so we are all on the same page.
Several Managers mentioned that they would like to see some research or have
provincial direction on ‘best practices’ in the area of developing service coordination
designs. A few of the Managers described themselves as not having the resources
available to do this on their own. They did perceive that the HBHC network in their
community was at a stage in its development where the members could benefit from
some timely advice and direction from the Ministry of Children’s Services.
I think it would be interesting to look at all the models andfind out
what’s ‘best practice ’.
We’ve integrated all o f the programs that are related to
this population. And it’s easier said than done. I really went
after how we look at service co-ordination, how we wrap
services aroundfamilies. And having the same philosophies
for strengths-based counseling and all the rest o f it. But it
takes more than front-line staff and middle managers to do
that work You have to have Executive Directors support it
and be at the table. And they are half-heartedly there because
there isn 7 strong policy from above to move that forward.
Now we have the Ministry for Children and their platform
is integrative so hopefully we will be ready for them when
that comes down the pipes.
Well I think we need to keep on digging deeper and become
more integrated. We are readyfor the next step. But there
needs to be a stronger mandate to do that. Iam hoping the
new ministry will help us move in that direction.
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Another taskforce we had was service co-ordination to look
at how people get into the system, the point o f access.
Right now it’s on hold. There is a lot o f hope we will get
a lot o f strong direction from the ministry because we have
a pretty fragmented children’s services system in our community.
Formality/Informality of Structural Linkages
The formality/informality of structural linkages refers to the extent to which
formalized policies and procedures characterize the linkages between the organizational
structures in the collaborative network. The managers were asked to describe the extent
of the formalization with the intent to explore the characteristics that influence HBHC
collaboration.
They described the linkages between the organizational structures at the network
level as being formal. As membership was mandated for those organizations that were
provincially funded, they were compelled to participate early on in the process. The
formal organizational requirements of the members contributed to the formalization of
the network structure itself.
In terms o f mandatory pieces, it’s mandatory that we have protocols.
So that has certainly opened discussion among various agencies.
It has formalized the discussions andformalized the practice back
andforth. It forces you to put it on paper, so i f you had issues that
weren’t resolved, it forces you to resolve those issues.
We have a very concise description o f protocols and mandates that
are reviewed every two years or when mandates change.
We have standing contracts with those stakeholders like CAS,
mental health, pre-school speech and language and the hospital.
And then it’s less formal with ourfamily counseling centre.
I t’s on an information basis with some o f the community partners.
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I think the mandate has made our work a lot clearer than w e’ve
had in the past. Those service agreements have made us sit down
with one another about just what it is they ’re willing to do and what
it is we ’re willing to do or what we can offer. We’ve always believed
in the work we are doing but those service agreements have made
things a lot more organized in our approach.
Most described the ‘umbrella’ or network meeting process itself as formal using
standardized guidelines for carrying out the business of the network. A few of the
Managers mentioned that despite of the formal process, the meetings had an informal
atmosphere that encouraged impromptu participation and information sharing from
members.
Certainly our meetings are very formal. We put motions on the
floor, second them, vote. We have an executive who in our terms
o f reference can make executive decisions that come up between
meetings.
At the Coalition it is very informal, by consensus. We are a small
enough community that the providers know each other pretty well
and so the same people come to the meetings. People know each other.
The informal was always there where people just pick up the phone
and call each other. We’ve always been fairly fortunate with that.
Some referred to using informal gatherings such as ‘travelling coffee breaks’ and
‘brown bag lunches’ as opportunities to promote participation at the sub-committee and
work group levels of the network.
We still use a lot o f informal activities. We are going to hold a
dinner for all o f the community partners and thank them for
all that they do for Healthy Babies.
The sample in this study most often described communication methods within the
network as being formal. Agendas, minutes, reports, newsletters and strategic planning
documents were all mentioned as mechanisms to facilitate the flow of information
between the committee structures and their members.
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It’s a formal program with an agenda and minutes. And
actually, recommendations come from that group for presentation
at the advisory so that’s something we pursue there.
There are certain structures in everybody’s organization. We all
have communication channels. Everybody has a boss. So we talk to
that boss or supervisor. I t’s just following the hierarchical structure in
anybody’s organization.
Several spoke of the need to keep their membership informed even if they were
unable to attend meetings. Teleconferencing and ‘real time’ on-line emails were some of
the more creative ways network members were included in the meeting process.
Communication methods used for service co-ordination were formalized tnrough the
development of protocols for referrals and case conference information sharing. Case
conference reports and month-end and quarterly statistical summaries were the methods
referred to in the data.
So in terms o f how formal, maybe it would be 7 out o f 10 in terms
o f formality. We try to do things fairly clearly. That again is a
reflection o f our need to have data and report regularly. So we have
hooked into that structure.
Managers generally reported that those networks with shared service coordination
structures had the most formalized linkages. Formal protocols concerning intakes,
referrals and case management responsibilities had been implemented between the
network members with a primary role in service provision.
There are certain protocols, processes and guidelines that help
our collaboration. The formal structures would be shared meetings
and guidelines around the service coordination piece.
Some revealed using these contracts with ‘key players’, as examples for the
development of further inter-agency agreements. A few mentioned ‘borrowing’ these
contractual templates from other regions that were at a further stage in their development.
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We have protocols with a number o f agencies. We have protocols
for referrals and in some cases, case management is in the protocol.
It all began with ourfirst protocol with CAS. And the other agencies
said ‘do you have any samples ’?
We are small enough that we beg, borrow and steal what others
have already done. No use re-inventing the wheel.
The formality of the HBHC network development in communities was reflected
in the complexity of the service model used to co-ordinate service provision. Managers in
networks with the most integrated models required the most formalized guidelines. In
addition to service coordination, networks sharing staffing resources were compelled to
develop guidelines that addressed the complexities of a unionized, and/or purchased
service environment.
The groups have different mandates and they select who will be
hired and who will go to the trainings. It has evolved to such an
extent that some o f the Family Home Visitor transfer payment agencies
now have unions. So they have to post the positions in their agencies.
So it’s getting a little more complicated. We ’re getting a step away
from having control over that component as well.
We do a number o f things together in terms o f shared staff. Finance
wise we do pool moneyfor things. I f I have some available dollars
for some resources then certainly I will fold that money over to
another agency. And that came because o f the trust and the working
together that goes on in the group.
Managers identified multi-site structures as creating challenges as well.
Contractual obligations were often site specific, as each required partnerships with
differing organizations.
A point often raised was the network’s role in developing a ‘single point of
access’ design for Children’s Services in their community. The formality of the HBHC
network was particularly evident here as communities varied between being at the
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discussion stage versus having fully implemented and undertaken an evaluation of this
design as a structure to promote service coordination.
So when referrals came through and we started implementing
the model people were aware. You need these protocols in place.
We have a manual that we follow and w e’ve written those
standards up pretty well.
We sat down at the table and used a population-based approach
to assess, develop a plan, evaluate and then implement the plan.
Although they described the coordination of service provision as formalized, they
also described informal planning and informal relationships as elements of their
collaborative community network. Most said they ‘know everyone at the table’ and as
such ideas and plans are often generated outside of the formal structures. All said they
tend to see the same people for a variety of purposes.
Well everyone knows each other fairly well because it’s a small
community. We do tend to have another life with these people
separate and apart from the network.
Because you are feeling comfortable with them, you work with
them in other networks. The network grows and they get inter-twined.
According to some, the intended purpose of the meetings sometimes blends with
other business resulting in more verbal assurances based on trust and past experiences
together. Most mentioned that due to the nature of their mandate written documents
usually follow.
With Healthy Babies you pretty well know who’s at the table.
They’ve identified all the services in the network, so it’s feasible
to contact all o f the people. When we do the referrals we usually
do a paper trail to follow up. We have forms that have to be completed.
So there are written procedures and then courtesy procedures really;
some o f it’s just verbal agreements.
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There’s a fair bit o f trust established.
The organization isformal-the people are informal.
Summary of the Findings on Organizational Structures
The findings here identified the elements of organizational structures that
influenced the HBHC collaboration. Structural diversity was identified in the variety of
opportunities that existed for membership participation and interaction. Opportunities
were evident at the advisory and planning levels of the structure as well as at the task
group and sub-committee levels. The development of service coordination structures
provided additional opportunities for network interaction. These structures were
identified in the findings as being varied in their service type and in their level of service
provision.
Communities varied in the extent to which they had implemented their design of
choice. The results indicated that managers differed in their preferences and would
appreciate ministry direction and research support on ‘best practices’ to guide their
decisions. The findings indicated that HBHC networks were at varying levels of service
integration within their service provision designs. Those that implemented joint casemanagement positions required increased interactions at all levels of the organizational
structure. The results indicated that as service structures became increasingly integrated
the linkages between them were increasingly formalized. The formality of linkages was
identified in the findings as an element of organizational structure that develops as a
result of the provincial mandate and collaborative network activities. Finally,
communication was identified in the findings as an element that formalized with the
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development of the organizational structures. Informal activities and communication
were found to be an element that promoted participation and relationship building.
Operational Processes
The results of this study describe the operational processes identified in the data.
Operational processes were defined as the operational conditions and inter-actions that
facilitate or constrain the collaborative network. The conceptual framework identified
four elements: 1) stakeholder representation, 2) membership participation, 3)
costs/benefits of membership, and 4) decision-making influence.
Stakeholder Representation
Stakeholder representation was defined as the extent to which the organizational
levels of those affected are represented in the collaborative network. The conceptual
framework was used to explore how stakeholders are identified and recruited to
participate in the HBHC network and how this representation has changed since the
beginning of the process.
During the interviews many of the Managers spoke of how their guidelines had
identified key stakeholders as being other provincially funded programs.
As far as I know they have the mandate to join. They don’t have
any choice. They have to work cooperatively with everybody
in the community.
With the creation o f Healthy Babies there was a specific
representation identified as to who should be sitting on
the advisory group. Like you should have CAS and you should
have your local municipality.
At the local level HBHC Managers were expected to engage these key members
as well as recruit stakeholders from the non-profit and voluntary sectors of their
communities.
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Certainly early on the core stakeholders were identified. It was
within the Ministry guidelines as to who would be involved in
your network. And I guess those key stakeholders were identified
early on and they were a part o f the process to pull the rest
o f the committee together.
As new initiatives developed new members were recruited. New members
included midwives, libraries and Early Years Centres. The data suggest that a
community’s previous history of organizing reflected its capacity to embrace the
development of a ‘new’ initiative. According to the sample, most of the communities had
well-established linkages upon which to build.
We certainly built on the existing network and then looked
at any gaps. We just continuously lookedfor gaps particularly
addressing children 0-2 then 0-3 and all the way along.
There was a core group o f people who had been on that
committee or other committees for a long time. We did pull
in some extra people, things that we wanted, consumers,
business people, citizens. Those kinds o f things, w e’ve pulled
into this bigger group.
Managers of the larger districts and more isolated and rural regions spoke of not
having a large number of service organizations from which to recruit. Again, this often
resulted in members being the same people participating throughout a number of
community groups and advisory types of committees.
There was another initiative and we kind o f get the same
players back to the table each time.
Because there are so few players we ’re quite familiar with
each other. From time to time we have new faces but it’s
generally the same bunch.
The challenge for many was to link HBHC with an existing umbrella group or in
some cases, invite existing groups to link with their program in order to establish the
prerequisite community network. Solutions to this process were localized and continue to
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be distinct among communities. In communities using a shared case management model
of service provision, recruitment has become an activity shared by the membership.
We were lookingfor new relationships. The problem though
is that the boundaries o f the various agencies are quite distinct
and the health care boundary might be different from
[the community organization] which is differentfrom the school board.
I think it's mainly word o f mouth first. 7 know someone in the
community, do you know someone ’? That’s what’s happening
at the moment, individuals knowing their personal communities
to see i f there are any movers and shakers in their communities.
So that’s the first step. The next step would be newspaper ads to
get the community involved. I t ’s a slow process.
Most described the primary network level as being Executive Directors and
sectoral representatives who had decision making power for their organizations.
The steering committee has a very defined membership list. We
have members who sit representing themselves or an agency. And
we have members who sit on the committee representing a variety
o f stakeholders who are similar. They are sectoral representatives.
And then we have ex-officio members who are the government,
local politicians, the political piece. And its all been spelled out
in our terms o f reference.
They agreed in principle with the concept of consumer representation however,
there were differences concerning at what level this participation takes place. Many
spoke of consumer representation and participation being at sub-committee levels.
We want to have community representation as well. Like the
consumers. But their representation is at the sub committee level,
at the task level as compared to at the board level o f the planning.
At the big planning level they wouldn’t necessarilyfit at the table.
We’ve not had consumer input into our coalition itself. Whenever
w e’ve wanted to know what parents think we do a focus group.
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Of particular note were those communities where the Managers mentioned
consumers actively participating in the network including having the role of Chairperson
of the primary network organization.
We do have some clients on the implementation committee. We
have people very willingly involved. It hasn’t been a problem
to recruit them at all. In fact they are also involved in
recommending each other for the home visitor training.
When our chairperson was stepping down, I asked if someone
might be interested, and a parent came forward. There was
consensus and that was it. I would say we are very informal.

Several described their own role as having changed through the development of
the network. Although the Health Units still have the lead role in providing the HBHC
Program, the Managers described HBHC as no longer having the lead in the development
of the community network. They described their role as ‘shared’. Some spoke of having
‘taken their turn as Chair’ of the network organization but are currently participating as
community stakeholders along with the other member organizations. Some of the
Managers described themselves as having an advisory or co-chair type of role when
needed.
And the chair o f the advisory committee is a member
o f the network. I t’s not actually me arty more. Because
in the advisory you shouldn 7 have one o f the primary
stakeholders in the chair.
I t’s better if the other agency folks aren’t the chair. I t’s better
i f we can get communityfolks to chair.
Stakeholder Participation
The results of the Stakeholder Participant Checklist (Table 5.1) describe the
representation and participation of stakeholders in the HBHC networks. Managers
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Table 5.1
Stakeholder Participant Checklist:
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children
Stakeholders
Public Health Unit/Department
Infant Development Programs

Children’s Aid Society
Children’s Mental Health Centers
Ministry of Community and Social Services
Hospitals
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting Services
Boards of Education
Child Care Providers
Developmental Disabilities Services
Family Resource Centers
Neighbourhood Resource Centers
Community Health Centers
Domestic Violence/Shelter Programs
Multicultural Associations
Family Support Agencies
Teen Centers
Family Physicians
Recreation Services (YM, YWCA, Municipal)
Midwives
Ontario Early Years Centers
Police/Probation/Legal Sector
Homeless shelter
Substance Abuse Programs
Adolescent Crisis Service
Community Care Access Centre
Churches/Religious Institutions
Canadian Pre-natal Nutrition Program
Crisis Lines
Local Business/Business Associations
Media
Non-Profit Family Counseling
Professional Associations
Service Clubs

Frequency
100%
100%
100%
100%
93%
93%
79%
79%
79%
79%
64%
64%
64%
50%
50%
43%
43%
36%
36%
29%
29%
29%
21%
21%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
14%
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Table 5.1
(continued)
Stakeholder Participant Checklist:
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children
Stakeholders
Autism Initiative
Dentist
Employment Services
First Nation Reserve
Housing Co-Operatives
Library
Municipal Service Department
Politicians
Preschool Speech & Language
Regional Indian Centre
Salvation Army
Speech Language Pathologist

Frequency
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
7%
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identified stakeholders that participated in the HBHC networks in their community. Table
5.1 summarizes the services or programs represented across the HBHC networks. There
were 46 different programs and services represented in the HBHC networks. These
results indicated that half of the communities had at least 15 different stakeholder groups
represented in their network. Membership representation is listed in descending order of
participation. The results indicated that those stakeholders with the highest levels of
participation in the HBHC networks were other government mandated programs and
services. Results indicated 100% stakeholder participation for: 1) Public Health
Units/Departments, 2) Infant Development Programs, 3) Children’s Aid Society and 4)
Children’s Mental Health Centres. Of note was the high level of participation of
stakeholders representing family, neighborhood and community resource centres.
Membership Participation
Membership participation was defined as the extent of the opportunities for
members to participate in the collaborative network. Elements identified in the data
concerning membership participation were the themes of service promotion, stability of
membership and problem solving. Promotion of network services was identified in the
data as a key member activity particularly in those communities developing single point
of access and shared case management models of service.
And certainly in promotion we are wanting to move ahead
and increase awareness in the community. We are changing
our structures and need to let that fall into place and then look
at the changes from the ministry coming down.
Professional development workshops, staff orientations and lay home visitor
training were described as activities shared by the membership. These collaborative
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activities, while facilitating service coordination also promoted network development.
Even in those communities that had not yet implemented an integrated service design,
managers described using interagency workshops, community information fairs and
luncheons as opportunities to promote service provision and enhance network
relationships in their communities.
The desire for stability in the network was an issue brought forward in the data by
some of the Managers. This sample suggested that changes in the network affected
membership participation.
We do have a natural turnover with representatives from
organizations. As people’s roles change another person
is chosen, identified to sit on the committee.
In some instances managers spoke of how, although organizational membership
had remained fairly constant, staffing changes within organizations caused
representational change in the membership and in membership participation on sub
committees and task groups. Re-establishing these organizational and interpersonal
connections was necessary although consumed time and energy.
In terms o f actual agencies that are on the committees they have
stayed the same. The people for the most have stayed the same,
believe it or not. There have been veryfew changes. We see some
changes in the bigger organizations like with the school board where
there is a huge staff.
Probably o f late we have had more changes in some o f the
membership than previously. People move aroundfrom agencies,
jobs change and funding changes. That always creates change in
the dynamic. Some people come without the history and have to
sort o f grow and develop into it andfeel a strong commitment to partner.
I f you get a change in staff within an organization sometimes it
takes time before they meet the commitment.
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Managers also described members as participating in partnership and program
development strategies, and problem-solving activities.
They [the members] identify gaps and barriers. They identify
linkages or where services should be enhanced with respect to
their own expertise. Or where we could make adjustments
because an area isn’t being serviced to the needed level.
And this has been useful.
Some explained that the level of membership activity had changed according to
the current initiative of the network. For instance, some of the members
attended/participated at the network level only when the discussion was directly relevant
to their organizations. The Managers of rural and northern communities spoke of how
there were often members not able to attend meetings due to distance/travel costs or
weather.
The coalition is our network. There is a real mix o f front-line staff,
Executive Directors and middle managers who come to the table.
Depending on the issue being discussed you have various
providers at the table.
Weather is an issue up here. Geographic distance is an issue up here.
We do a lot o f teleconferences. The conferencing is starting
to catch on but it’s very impersonal. We ’re much more effective
i f we do face-to-face.
These experiences have led to several creative local solutions where networks
have developed different levels of membership. These associate and corresponding
memberships have been developed to ensure formal links with a wide variety of
stakeholders without impeding the decision-making of active participants.
There are more members that are corresponding members now.
Youjust say 7 don’t think I can come to the meetings, I would
rather just get the minutes ’. They can add to the agenda i f they
have new programs to present.
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Costs and Benefits of Membership
Costs and benefits of membership were defined as those tangible and intangible
resources expended or received by members as a result of participating in the
collaborative exchange. Managers were asked to describe the costs and benefits to
stakeholders participating in the HBHC network with the intention of gathering data on
the organizational and individual elements that influenced HBHC collaboration.
The findings identified both costs and benefits as being primarily organizational
rather than individual. Operational demands were described as the costs for members to
participate in the network. The data described time spent on network activities as well as
the time taken away from the participants responsibilities within their own organizations
as the principal costs incurred by the members. It was suggested that for some members,
this time away from one’s professional practice resulted in clients not being seen.
I would assume in organizations; i f you are away, there is a cost.
I f you are away from your desk clients aren 7 being seen.
Travel costs, physical meeting space, administrative costs, mail-outs and
promotional items were all costs incurred. In several instances managers explained that
many of these costs were absorbed into the HBHC Program or shared by the stakeholders
participating in the network.
Well we rotate our meeting sites too and that’s in our terms
o f reference as well. So each agency is responsible for doing
the clerical support for the minutes and getting the coffee and
snacks for the meeting.
A few explained that in the early stages of the HBHC collaborative network,
participants were reimbursed travel costs. At this stage, although this travel subsidy was
still available, few members requested it. The benefits of membership were most often
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described as being the resources received or gained by organizational membership,
particuhirly knowledge and expertise in the development of services.
The benefits...we collaborate in terms o f our approaches to
programming. We promote each other’s programming so that’s a
real benefit andjust keeping up with the issues and being in a better
position to service the target groups. And again it’s looking at
any o f the issues and cutting down on inappropriate referrals or
service duplication.
Managers made references to the shared benefits of belonging such as input into
community planning and decision-making influence.
Well I think it gives a real plan, a table to bring issues and to have
some kind o f community-wide planning around different things
happening in the community- the impact o f homelessness and how
to address it; how we address gaps when an agency closes down.
It gives a very good vehicle to address the broad issues for
children’s services in our entire area.
I think the whole benefit o f being part o f the programming is having
their views heard and having a part in the decision-making. People
have a deep belief and want to get kids o ff to the best start.
It was noted by a few of the Managers that the inter-organizational linkages
established by the HBHC Program was an overall benefit to their communities.
Our success has helped us bringfurther proposal funding to
the area, it’s been very positive. We’ve been successful building plans
and working through to actual service delivery and matchingfunding
to gaps in the services.
The implementation of the HBHC collaborative network also resulted in
communities being able to establish the Early Years Initiatives more readily. The
structural framework to coordinate local service provision had already been established
through the work of the HBHC network. In some instances, they reported that the Service
Inventory/Directory developed for the HBHC Program was also used for Early Years.
Due to the formalized nature of the Early Years reporting system, this resource was
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further linked with the provincial database and local Community Information Services.
According to the data some of the HBHC Programs are coordinated in conjunction with
the Early Years Centres.
As far as service provision we do a lot o f networking through the
Early Years Centres. So that has been quite a successful
collaboration or partnership.
Decision-making Influence
Decision-making influence was defined as the extent to which participants have
the power to influence the operational decisions in their own organizations. Decision
making authority within their own organizations was explored as a characteristic of
decision-making power regarding the policies and procedures for the HBHC program.
The decision-making authority of the members was characterized as decision level and
decision influence. Organizational and personal influence were identified as sub-themes
of this operational process.
Decision level referred to the influence authority had on the decision-making
process of the HBHC collaboration whereas decision influence described how the
decisions made by the participants influenced the operations of the network. Managers
described the members of HBHC at the network level as Executive Directors and upper
level managers who had decision-making authority for their own organizations. As such,
they were able to commit the support of their organization to network operations.
Mangers did identify that lower level ‘front-line staff’ participated concerning the
development of casework management protocols.
Well their influence depends on what level they ’re at. So i f they ’re
not an Executive Director, they can’t make decisions about
funding allocations and shared services and things like that.
Then it’s more about voice and participation.
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Organizational influence and personal influence were identified as elements of
decision-making influence. In most instances, it was the organization the member
represented, that carried the influence among network members. Other provincially
supported sectors such as social services and education were mentioned most often.
In terms offunding and program delivery there are two or three
key people. So they have more say. So there is sort o f a program
expertise or ownership kind o f power thing attached to what we do.
In terms of personal characteristics they often referred to the influential members
as having ‘natural leadership qualities’ and confidence in their ability to persuade the
others at the table. Managers made reference to noticing organizational influence
sometimes having changed according to the personal characteristics of its current
representative.
Many o f the members are ED ’s so they 're very comfortable being
leaders and setting down direction and policy where some o f the
members are not as comfortable with that. So I think natural leaders
have evolved over time with the group. But I would say anybody
can put something on the table. I t ’s a pretty welcoming group.
A person might have come from a key organization and been an
individual people looked to for an opinion. But their replacement
is o f a different character. Some people talk more than others.
The sample reported on the extent of decision-making influence participants had
in the HBHC network. This influence varied from information sharing to
recommendations concerning transfer payment agencies and the recruitment and training
of culturally specific lay home visitors.
So the participants may not have decision-making power regarding
the policies established by the ministry but they give input on
how the program is delivered in the network.
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The ones that are more influential don’t participate to the extent
that would be helpful, they tend to see onlyfrom their perspective.
We have gone into partnership with them but it is very narrow.
They are focused on their organization; they need to be more global.
Managers referred to changes in the level and amount of participant influence that
has taken place. They reported that maintenance of the network does not require as much
input and energy as the implementation stage required.
Well at the beginning when Healthy Babies was first being set up we had a
steering committee and they had a lot o f input. But as Healthy Babies has
evolved and has become quite stable which we are now,
the needfor that has dissolved.
Summary of the Findings on Operational Process
The results indicated that stakeholder recruitment, consumer representation and
changes within network organizations influenced the identification and representation of
stakeholders in the HBHC collaborative network. In terms of stakeholder recruitment the
findings indicated that strategies were required to recruit non-profit and voluntary sector
members more so than those mandated by the ministry to participate. This process was
facilitated where there were existing linkages upon which to build.
Membership participation in the network was characterized by member
involvement in the promotion of network services and problem-solving activities. These
activities were determined to promote service co-ordination as well as network
collaboration. The stability of the membership was also an element described in the
results as influencing collaboration. Evidence indicated that changes in member
representation and participation constrained HBHC collaboration. The findings indicated
that communities had developed a variety of local solutions to address this concern.
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The primary costs of membership identified in the results were organizational.
Time spent away from one’s own organization were the operational demands of
membership in the HBHC collaboration. These costs were constraining in communities
with limited organizational resources.
Benefits to membership were identified in the results as the knowledge and
expertise that was gained through network participation. Having input into service
coordination and delivery designs was evident in some communities. Shared benefits
including participation in community-wide initiatives was identified as a benefit in the
results as well. These benefits were determined to promote collaboration among HBHC
networks members.
Decision-making influence was identified in the results as being both
organizational and personal. It was evident that networks had identified key members
who exerted greater influence on the decision-making process of the HBHC network.
Managers of provincially funded programs were mandatory members. The participation
of these mandatory members both promoted and constrained HBHC collaboration.
Although the decision-making authority of the key members strengthened the operations
of the network there was some evidence that their ‘narrow focus’ and ‘silo funding’
constrained inter-organizational collaboration in the HBHC networks.
Emergent Characteristics of the HBHC Networks
The data analyses resulted in the emergence of several characteristics of the
HBHC collaborative networks that were not in the conceptual framework. These were
described as: 1) environmental stability, 2) relationship building, 3) sufficient resources
and 4) evolution of the network.
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Environmental Stability
Environmental stability was an element that emerged during the analyses of the
data concerning the influence of the mandatory context of the HBHC network as an
environmental pre-condition. It was also an element that was identified as influencing
operational processes as the data was analyzed concerning stakeholder membership and
participation. Managers reported that recent political changes could affect the stability of
the HBHC Program and stakeholder membership. The transfer of the HBHC Program
from the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care to the Ministry of Child and Youth
Services was signaling a policy change at the ministerial level. As the changes were so
recent and their impact virtually unknown, most of the Managers expressed uncertainty
and had a ‘wait and see’ attitude about how this would affect their work.
So every time we change governments the mandatory programs
get kind o f lost. So it will be interesting to see what happens.
We depend on the meetings in Toronto. Everything’s always
in Torontofor some reason, never outside, or near here.
And it’s going to be the upper levels that you ’11see the issues.
Our advisors might be somebody different.
There was acknowledgment by many that changes at the provincial level would
likely result in changes within their local community networks. Many of the managers
reiterated their past experiences with changing mandates and the effects these changes
had on local service provision. Several expressed optimism that the ‘new’ Ministry would
offer opportunities for consultation, local input and further lobbying for resources.
It certainly raises the profile o f children’s issues in the province.
And I think that’s very positive. I hope that means sustainability
o f funding and some enhancement for some extra components
w e’ve been advocatingfor, we ’11see.
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Many expressed the need for stability in program funding and considered the
effects this would have on network membership and participation. They reported that the
stability of the HBHC network membership affected relationship development. As
memberships changed, time and energy were needed to build rapport with the new
members as well as educate them on current initiatives.
Relationship Building
Relationship building was not a concept defined in the conceptual framework but
was identified in the data as an emerging element of membership participation. The
analyses indicated that the process of relationship building was an important element of
stakeholder participation among network members. Familiarity and trust were elements
also identified in the results as promoting relationships within the HBHC network.
I think the issue we had to deal with was the trust o f the
community partners. Building that back up again and proving
we ’re back in [home visiting].
There is mutual respect that has developed over the years.
I am sure it was present previously but not to the degree it
is today. I t’s kind o f an ongoingfeedback and sharing and
building and enhancing; just maintaining those partnerships.
The biggest part o f the whole program is developing
relationships. It takes awhile to develop that liaison
and that collaboration. And I think it’s working very well.
I t’s an amazing group o f people out here that are interested
in the well being o f women and children.
Sufficient Resources
‘Sufficient resources’ was a characteristic that emerged from the data concerning
the designs of service co-ordination and delivery systems within the organizational
structure of the networks. Managers indicated the need for sufficient resources to develop
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and maintain these network structures. As systems were integrated and increased in
complexity they required additional levels of staffing to implement the designs.
We have a huge time commitmentfor our ‘at risk’ and ‘high risk’
in terms o f the case-management required. All our agencies
here are stressed and someone has to be the case-manager
or take the service co-ordinator kind o f role.
Some mentioned that even the current initiatives required tangible supports such
as ‘walls and heat’, as well as administrative personnel. They often described these
resources as lacking.
Expanding the program would be ideal but at this point
we are restricted by the funding we do have.
I know it’s population based, but they don’t provide
any additional services. They don’t provide walls,
heat or anything physical so I have to live hard.
And i f you look at the isolation factors, geographic isolation,
social determinants o f health, income level and that
kind o f thing, then our funding is inadequate.
Managers of northern and isolated rural areas often explained that they did not
have reliable communication and data management systems. Satellite offices often did
not have reliable internet links or compatible software to the main site, which delayed
statistical reports necessary for budgeting and program planning.
Well, the technology part has taken a lot o f time. I f we can even
get to the stage where we can send records to our partners,
then we ’11save time.
Email only happened two years ago in our outer offices,
so we ’re moving on up. We don’t even have voice mail
out there yet, so.. There was no computer in my office,
we can’t do power point presentations. We don’t have
the capacity to join telehealth out here.
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Our data program seems to have a lot o f functionalities
that we aren’t able to get into yet. We ’re only able
to enter bare-bones data. Our internet is a miracle.
We ’re keeping a log-book to log the number o f days
we do not have access to the internet let alone access
to the server, to put the data in. The monitoring report
has to be printed after hours to get the budget in.
Evolution of the Network
Evolution or changes in the HBHC network were identified as characteristics
reflecting formality/informality of linkages, membership participation and decision
making influences. As an element of membership participation, evolution was also
evident in the desire for stability and in the development of relationships.
The role of the lead organization was also identified in the results as a changing
element within the HBHC network. These changes were found to coincide with the
development of coordinated service provision and delivery systems. Shared leadership
and a consensus style of decision making were reported as characteristics influencing the
evolution of the HBHC collaborative network. The analyses of the data also identified
personal influence and style as elements that facilitated membership participation and
decision-making influence in the HBHC network.
I think everybody on that committee has a responsibilityfor
our 0-6 population. I t’s more o f a shared responsibility, I think.
Some o f that leadership is really integrated well in terms o f the
community.
And from my perspective because I do negotiate with the different
ministries, I ’m hopeful now that as far as service provision,
when you talk about how you get your funding and the silos,
hopefully the Ministry o f Children’s Services will create
greaterflexibility for municipalities to recognize unique
community needs; and enable municipalities to respond more
efficiently as opposed to being directed. That is where the
funding has to be. It needs to be connected back to the local level.
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The Managers perceived HBHC network members to have had an extensive
collaborative history that contributed to the development of the HBHC network. The
mandatory nature of the initiative provided the Health Units/Departments with the
authority to lead the development of coordinated service designs in their local
communities. Initial protectionist attitudes were mitigated as communities developed a
sense of common purpose in the development of the collaborative networks. This lead
role in the development of the HBHC network changed with the development of the
Early Years initiatives. The findings also indicated that as communities implemented
coordinated service structures the role of the Health Units/Departments as the lead
agency in the network evolved into a shared role with other network members.
In this study, the findings identified elements of organizational structures as
promoting collaborative activity in the HBHC network. The Primary or Advisory level
provided a platform for network planning and guidance in the development of
increasingly formalized service provision designs unique to local communities. The sub
committee and task group levels supported the collaborative network by providing
opportunities for stakeholders to participate in diverse inter-actions with members from a
variety of organizations and sectors. The results indicated that as service structures
became increasingly integrated the linkages between them formalized. Communication
methods between the organizational structures in the networks were found to have
formalized with the development of integrated network activities.
Of note were the findings that indicated the Early Years Initiatives benefited from
the structural groundwork of the HBHC network initiatives particularly in the areas of
stakeholder identification and recruitment. There was evidence as well that they had
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benefited from the formalized structural linkages that existed between HBHC network
members. A few of the HBHC networks provided integrated services at the Early Years
Centres in their communities.
A prominent characteristic in the findings of this study, was the apparent
evolution of the HBHC network. The analyses identified that changes had occurred in
each of the conceptual domains used to define the parameters of this study. In terms of
environmental pre-conditions, there was evidence to indicate that the changing political
context would influence the mandatory context of the HBHC network. As well, there
were indications in the findings that the role of the Health Units/Departments as the lead
organizations in some communities had changed.
From an organizational perspective there was evidence that linkages between
organizational structures were formalizing in those HBHC networks implementing
coordinated service provision designs. The methods used to document inter-organization
communications had become increasingly formal with the implementation of these
structures.
From an operational perspective, the findings indicated that there have been
changes in stakeholder recruitment and participation as well as in the activities of the
membership. Changes in member influence have been identified in the decision-making
process of the HBHC network as well.
The findings of this study have provided evidence that the HBHC collaborative
networks in the Province of Ontario are evolving. The aforementioned characteristics, as
elements of environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational
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processes, have been identified as both facilitating and constraining to their collaborative
evolution.
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Chapter 6: Discussion and Implications for Social Work Practice
This chapter discusses the findings of this study of the HBHC collaborative
networks in Ontario. The data from the interviews with the HBHC Managers is presented
along with implications for social work practice. This study indicated that each of the
characteristics selected for analyses influenced collaboration in the network.
Collaboration was both facilitated and constrained depending on localized conditions.
Each characteristic will be examined in light of these conditions and discussed in
relationship to the theoretical literature on inter-organizational relationships and
collaboration.
Environmental Pre-Conditions
This section presents the analyses and discussion of the environmental pre
conditions selected for this study. Individual elements identified will be presented in
conjunction with concepts identified in the literature as facilitating or constraining
collaboration. This study addressed three dimensions of environmental pre-conditions: 1)
collaborative history, 2) the mandatory/voluntary nature of the context and 3) the
legitimacy of the lead organization.
Collaborative History
The results indicated that the Managers had extensive experience working with
network members on prior community projects. Many met with each other for a variety
of purposes and were known to each other both professionally and personally. Although
the experiences of working together were not always positive, the members of the HBHC
network believed it was in the best interests of the children and families in their
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communities to collaborate. This belief became the basis for recognizing they had a
common purpose in the development of the HBHC network.
This finding suggests that having a common purpose is an environmental pre
condition that facilitates collaboration. The altruistic nature of ‘helping professionals’ and
the ethical values underlying the participants’ professional responsibilities to their clients
supported the development of the HBHC collaborative network. Although past
experiences among stakeholders may have been strained, as time passed, members
moved beyond their initial protectionist attitudes and developed common goals and
objectives. Although many believed it was in the best interests of their clients and their
communities to collaborate, they may have also begun to recognize the potential benefits
of collaborative partnerships for their own organizations as well.
The literature describes the importance of having a common purpose at the basis
of collaborative initiatives (Bailey, McNally-Koney, 1996; Mulroy & Cragin, 1994). The
findings of this study support the literature and suggest that initially constraining histories
must be acknowledged and addressed prior to moving forward with the current initiative.
Collabor ation research suggests that the value of the initiative to the community must be
made explicit to potential partners from the outset (Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey,
2001).

Although organizational goals may vary, the mission of community-based
organizations is to provide needed services to the community. Appealing to this sense of
community responsibility builds commitment to the process. Acknowledging the value of
the stakeholders’ role in the community and the desire to include them in the decision
making process appeals to their ethical responsibility and contributes to the development
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of the collaboration. An additional characteristic influencing collaboration is the issue of
unresolved past differences. Past negative experiences constrain collaboration and must
be resolved before new relationships can be established (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995;
Mizrahi & Rosenthal, 2001). The literature suggests dispute resolution mechanisms are
an important element in developing collaborative initiatives. Addressing past histories
and negative experiences early on in the process is key to facilitating the collaborative
process.
Time was identified both in the findings and in the literature as influencing the
collaborative process. Time to resolve historical differences that may have arisen, time to
develop new relationships based on the current environment and time to establish
common goals and a common purpose. Not having time to pace the process accordingly
is constraining to collaboration (Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001).
Mandatory/Voluntary Context
The results indicated that the Health Units/Departments were mandated to recruit
community participants. Although community participation was voluntary, the challenge
of the Health Units/Departments was to convince local organizations of the benefits of
joining the collaborative network. This study found that, despite the mandate, it was
difficult to leverage voluntary members. This may explain why government programs
were reflected more often in the HBHC networks than voluntary organizations.
Results suggest that offering organizations opportunities to enhance their own
resources through membership may encourage participation. Voluntary participation was
evident in communities that had a history of prior collaborative initiatives from which to
build. This suggests that renewing these prior relationships were considered to be of
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benefit or a ‘resource in-kind’ to the organization. These findings also support earlier
results that indicate collaboration is facilitated by a history of positive relationship
experiences.
The literature suggests that offering members incentives to participate facilitates
collaboration (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995). Integrating members into the decision
making process could be considered such an incentive and as a result stabilize voluntary
membership in a mandatory context. The analyses suggest that the capacity of local
organizations to move the network beyond planning and information sharing reflect their
decision -making influence. Their influence enhances their interdependence and affects
the implementation of further collaborative initiatives both in a mandatory and voluntary
context (Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991).
These results indicated that the mandatory HBHC collaborative networks had
been firmly established in all of the communities. The differences were in the role the
collaborative networks had in the co-ordination of service provision in their communities.
Participants that joined voluntarily, have since been integrated into the service provision
role of the network organization and stand to be affected by changing provincial
mandates, as do those organizations obliged to participate. The analyses suggested that in
order to maintain decision-making influence in the network and in turn stabilize their
own organizational environment, participation although voluntary must be maintained.
This desire for stability, in effect, could facilitate further collaboration between the
mandatory and voluntary members of the HBHC network.
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Legitimacy of the Lead Organization
This study found that although the lead role in the HBHC program was assigned
to the Health Units/Departments most of them had relinquished their involvement in
infant home-visiting programs as a result of earlier provincial budget restraints. The
results indicated that it was sometimes difficult to reestablish community credibility and
be perceived by stakeholders as the legitimate leader in the HBHC network. The results
suggested that this lack of legitimacy initially constrained HBHC network collaboration.
As the lead organization, the Health Units/Departments were mandated to
convene the program and foster its development. This process was facilitated through
further policy mandates from the government sectors that required other provincially
sponsored programs and services, particularly child welfare and children’s mental health
facilities to join. The findings indicated that there was an eventual acceptance of the
lead’s legitimacy although not without some local objections. The overarching influence
of the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care compelled organizations to participate.
Those communities that had continued to deliver a variation of the home visiting program
gained a sense of legitimacy more readily. The perception of legitimacy by community
stakeholders facilitated HBHC network collaboration.
The literature suggests that legitimacy is influenced by the acceptance of the
organization as competent and suited to delivering the appropriate programs (Mizruchi &
Galaskiewicz, 1993). The findings support this premise in that the varied acceptance of
the lead was influenced by the community perceptions of the legitimacy of the Health
Units/Departments current commitment to maternal and child health. In those
communities where there had not been infant home-visiting programs for several years,
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the Health Units/Departments had to reclaim this program as a legitimate role of the
Health Unit/Department. Its past history and experience in this domain served to relegitimize its lead in the network. The evidence also suggests that the receipt of
additional financial support from the provincial government influenced the acceptance of
the Health Units/Departments as the legitimate lead (Fleishman, Mor, Piette & Allen,
1992).
This study found that, although Health Units/Departments were provincially
mandated to have the lead role in developing collaborative networks in their
communities, they were no longer considered to have the lead role in some communities.
It was found that the role of the Health Units/Departments and their Managers had
changed in some of the communities as a result of provincial policy and funding of the
Early Years Initiatives. These Managers now considered themselves to be members and
partners in the network, not the leaders. The results illustrate how the role of the lead
organization changes as the collaboration evolves. This condition confirms that the
HBHC networks have evolved as the integration of services has increased their
interdependence through resource sharing (Bailey & McNally-Koney, 2000).
The history of collaboration, the mandatory/voluntary nature of the context and
the legitimacy of the lead organization are elements that have been identified in this study
as both facilitating and constraining the development of HBHC networks in local Ontario
communities. Knowing each other, or having a history of past relationships, and being
able to resolve differences, contributes to a sense of common purpose and facilitates the
development of collaborative goals. Government backing suggests an implied obligation
to participate and expedites the process. Incentives to participate also promote voluntary
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cooperation with mandatory initiatives. The process of collaboration evolves more
quickly when it is founded on collaborative experiences and relationships from the past.
Otherwise time is required to establish rapport and reestablish legitimacy as in the
example of the HBHC networks. The continued role of the lead organization is
influenced by the decision-making influence of the partners as well as the
interdependence that develops among the organizations. Having influence in the
decision-making process increases their interdependence within the inter-organizational
environment. The role of the lead organization evolves along with the network.
Collaboration is promoted when the leadership is shared among the member
organizations.
Organizational Structures
This section presents the elements of organizational structures found in this study.
The characteristics of these structures were identified in the analyses of the data as being:
1) structural level, 2) structural diversity, 3) service coordination designs and 4)
formality/informality of structural linkages.
Structural Level
Structural levels were described as being primary, secondary and tertiary.
Primary levels referred to the network-wide advisory and regional councils that were
identified in the findings. Advisory councils provided direction and guidance in the
collaborative process and were comprised primarily of Executive Directors and high level
decision-makers from a variety of government and organizational sectors.
Secondary levels were defined as the sub-committee structures that were
developed to support the work of the network organization. The findings suggested that
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membership of the sub-committees was comprised of primary level decision-makers that
had volunteered to carry out specific roles and functions within the network. Sub
committees tended to include a wider range of participants with varying degrees of
influence and decision-making power. Tertiary levels were those ad hoc committees, task
forces and focus groups that were temporary in nature. Again these varied in membership
and were the level where consumers most often were involved.
The results of this study identified all HBHC networks had network wide
‘umbrella’ structures. These primary level structures were used to share information and
expertise among members and develop service co-ordination structures within individual
communities. Sub-committees and task forces were present at the secondary and tertiary
levels of the HBHC networks. As task groups accomplished their work the ad hoc
structures dissolved leaving participants with the opportunity to re-organize and use their
resources in other capacities.
This development of varying levels of organizational structures provided
opportunities to engage the membership according to their level of decision-making
influence as well as to the purpose of the task. The findings indicated that participants
were more likely to attend when the nature of the work to be accomplished complimented
their decision-making influence. The participation of members according to their levels
of influence suggests that the network was exhibiting characteristics of institutional
legitimacy. Institutional legitimacy has been described in the literature as a concept
promoting organizational stability and as such facilitates collaboration. The evidence of
structural levels in the network suggests that the HBHC network created a hierarchical
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structure in an attempt to legitimize its work and stabilize its environment (Bailey &
McNally-Koney, 2000; Vinokur-Kaplan & Miller, 2004).
Structural Diversity
The results identified a variety of sub-committees, task forces and focus groups
existed in the HBHC collaborative networks. These smaller sized work groups gave
members the opportunity to share their expertise, have their voices heard by other
stakeholders and develop the interpersonal relationships that support development at the
network level (Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001). Diversity as an element of
organizational structure was identified in the literature to facilitate collaboration. It was
suggested that the variety of sub-committees and work groups in the inter-organizational
environment provided participants with more opportunities to influence organizational
development and promote positive interdependence (Foster-Fishman, Berkowitz,
Lounsbury, Jacobson & Allen, 2001; Tjosvold, 1986).
Establishing work groups as needed provided diverse opportunities for
participation and relationship building as well as provided opportunities to refocus and
strengthen the group’s sense of commitment to purpose. The literature suggests that the
opportunity to reorganize and reenergize enhance the organization’s effectiveness and
creates synergy. Partnership synergy has been defined in the literature as the development
that results from the exchange of resources between interdependent organizations. The
diversity of the inter-organizational structures supports the diversity of the exchange
relationship and facilitates collaboration (Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001).
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Service Coordination Designs
The HBHC networks were at various stages in the process of developing
coordinated service delivery designs in their communities. These service coordination
designs were the organizational structures described most often in this study. These
designs were evident in those communities where the networks had evolved from a
cooperative information-sharing group to one focused on collaborative service delivery.
Communities had various designs according to local preference. The design of choice
was described as a ‘single point of access’ design where consumers could access any
community service from a single phone number. The findings identified alternative
viewpoints on the merits of the ‘single point of access’ design.
A few of the HBHC networks had developed alternatives to this type of
coordination stating that the ‘single point of access’ design added another layer of
administration to the referral process. Those communities preferring ‘multiple access
designs’ continued to co-ordinate referrals for services from within the existing
community organizations. The results suggested that in some HBHC networks, managers
did not have enough information to support the design selection process and wanted
expert advice and research on ‘best practice models’ in relation to the diverse populations
they served. As well, some managers wanted a provincial agency to research and develop
mandatory guidelines.
On the other hand, some of the HBHC networks had developed service delivery
designs that were even further integrated and formalized than most of their counterparts
in Ontario. These communities had implemented shared case management positions that
required joint management and funding arrangements. These arrangements reflected the
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interdependence that develops as a result of sharing resources and decision-making
among organizational members and is consistent with the literature (Bailey & McNallyKoney, 1996, 2000; Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001). In this study, the development of
organizational structures not only supported collaboration, but also, was critical to the
initiatives of the HBHC collaborative networks.
Formality/Informality of Linkages
This study identified that linkages between network members from the
provincially sponsored programs formalized in advance of those with the voluntary
community organizations. The formal nature of their own mandates promoted the
development of formalized service protocols and reporting procedures. These were
identified as the Children’s Aid Societies, children’s mental health facilities and the
hospitals. HBHC network meetings and communication strategies became more
formalized as well, as organizations joined the networks in their communities. These
findings suggest that as networks expand they require formalized organizational
structures and communication linkages to facilitate the operations of the network and
develop service co-ordination designs (Alter, 1990; Bailey & McNally-Koney, 1996,
2000). In this study, formal structures and linkages provided stability to the HBHC
network even though environmental conditions changed. Formalization is used by
organizations to provide stability in an ever-changing environment.
Formalization is considered in the literature to be an element of institutionalism.
According to the literature, formalization provides stability, which in turn, provides
opportunities to develop relationships and accomplish the goals and objectives of the
collaborative network (Powell, 1988; Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991). As such, formalization
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provided an institutionalized framework and the environmental stability that facilitated
collaboration in the HBHC networks. Formal operational linkages were evident in the
HBHC networks analyzed for this study. Contracts with ‘key players’ were often used as
examples to develop inter-agency agreements with more recent voluntary members in
communities. What was clear in the results was that as networks coordinated and
integrated service provision, they formalized operational linkages. These linkages were
often developed using established agreements from advanced HBHC networks in other
communities. HBHC networks developed at varying rates and were at differing stages
across the province. This finding also suggests that as networks develop they require
formalized operational linkages to do so (Alter, 1990; Bailey & McNally-Koney, 1996,
2000). Informality was also evident in the development of HBHC networks. The results
indicated that although formal operational guidelines existed, the HBHC network
members interacted on an informal and impromptu basis. Informality was based on the
familiarity and trust they had developed through previous relationships. These
relationships were described as being both professional and personal in the smaller,
regionally isolated communities. This suggests that informality facilitates collaboration.
Communities demonstrated creative linking strategies that often reflected informal
methods of interaction. The demands of the mandated HBHC network though required
follow-up with formalized release and referral documents. Both formal and informal
communication and interactions were described as developing relationships among the
HBHC membership. As previously discussed formal structures and linkages promote
stability whereas informality facilitates relationship building. Both of these characteristics
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have been identified in the literature as facilitating collaboration (Bailey & McNallyKoney, 1996,2000; Mizruchi & Galaskiewicz, 1993; Rothman & Zald, 1985).
The appearance of multiple levels within the organizational structures suggests
that the newly formed network organizations established their legitimacy and promoted
stability using standardized institutional norms. The vertical structure formalized the
interactions according to the decision-making influence of the members and organized
the levels according to function within the HBHC network.
The diversity of the organizational structures at all levels of the HBHC network
provided opportunities for members to participate in short-term, task related projects. The
nature of these smaller, less formalized structures, encouraged relationship building and
partnership synergy. The exchange of their expertise and ideas promoted further stability
within the HBHC networks.
Service co-ordination designs were developed in HBHC networks as they
stabilized their organizational environment and were able to focus their energies on
expanding the role of the HBHC network in their community. HBHC networks were
described as having evolved at varying paces across the Province. Some of the HBHC
networks are waiting for government mandates and ‘best practice’ guidelines in order to
implement the most suitable service coordination design for their population needs.
Whereas other HBHC networks have implemented varying designs of service co
ordination and delivery models according the integration of health and human service
organizations within their communities.
The most integrated delivery systems have the most formalized organizational and
operational linkages. The need for the HBHC network to sustain jointly staffed and
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funded operations has led to the adoption of increasingly formalized contractual
agreements to manage these integrated systems. These formalized linkages have
facilitated HBHC network collaboration.
Informality of the linkages between organizational structures and in the
communication between the HBHC members was described as a characteristic of the
collaborative HBHC networks. Informality was discussed as an element that promotes
relationship building and facilitates collaboration among the HBHC members. Both
formality and informality were discussed as characteristics of organizational structures
that facilitate collaboration in the HBHC networks.
Operational Processes
The findings of this study describe the operational processes that facilitate or
constrain collaboration in the HBHC networks in Ontario. Operational processes were
defined as: 1) stakeholder representation, 2) membership participation, 3) costs/benefits
of membership and 4) decision-making influence.
Stakeholder Representation
Stakeholder representation included two sub-themes that were found to facilitate
collaboration: 1) inclusion and 2) change. Inclusion, described as an element of
stakeholder representation, was determined to facilitate HBHC collaborative networks.
Those networks that included stakeholders from multiple disciplines and sectors,
including consumers, were facilitative to HBHC network collaboration. Managers used
their past experiences with already existing advisory committees to identify and recruit
stakeholders for the HBHC networks. Provincially mandated programs (e.g. Children’s
Aid Societies, children’s mental health facilities and hospitals) were represented early in
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the process and have continued to be identified as key players. Some described these key
players as being more powerful and influential in the operations of the network. These
groups or ‘cliques’ were described as being narrow in their focus and primarily interested
in their own organizations more so than the ‘global’ environment in their community.
The theoretical literature suggests that cliques may develop within network memberships
(Provan & Sebastien, 1998).
Those HBHC networks where influence was centralized around a small group of
‘key players’ may have constrained collaborative relationships in favour of an expedited
decision-making process. Executive committees, a form of legitimized clique, in
formalized environments, centralized decision-making power around a small group of
influential members. Although potentially constraining to relationship development in the
HBHC networks, executive committees expedite decision-making and facilitate overall
operations of the HBHC network, particularly when there are limiting time constraints.
Although these cliques tend to expedite decision-making, they can constrain
collaboration by identifying some members as being less influential and less valuable.
Inclusion of a wide range of stakeholder interests, including consumers and clients at all
levels of the HBHC network facilitates collaboration (Straus, 2002; Wolfe, 2001b).
Collaboration is facilitated when stakeholders represent diverse aspects of the community
as well as its larger, established organizations.
Change in stakeholder representation was the second element that facilitated and
constrained collaboration. Results have indicated that membership of the HBHC network
changed according to the current service delivery designs in local communities. As new
programs or services were developed, new members were recruited to represent those
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initiatives, (e.g. midwives, Early Years Programs). As these new members were included,
existing members were compelled to develop new relationships with these partners and
subsequently refocus HBHC network goals to include these new members. Although this
re-focusing created synergy as their ideas and expertise were shared with the
membership, it may have exposed unresolved issues between old and new members, and
as such, constrained collaboration. Including new members added to the
representativeness of the HBHC network and promoted collaboration whereas change has
the potential to create conflict and constrain the development of the new initiative. The
resolution of these conflicts and the refocusing of group goals for a common purpose
have been discussed in the literature as elements that facilitate and promote collaboration
(Mulroy & Cragin, 1994).
Membership Participation
Dimensions of membership participation in this study were: a) service promotion,
b) stability of membership and c) problem solving, and d) consumer participation.
Promotion of network services was described in the data as an element of
membership participation. Members engaged in the design of service co-ordination and
delivery models used a variety of professional and personal activities to enhance HBHC
network linkages. The findings suggested that integrated service models were promoted
through member participation. Members were invited to attend activities both of a formal
and informal nature. In those HBHC networks with formalized integrated service designs,
members were invited to professional development workshops, staff orientations and
skills-training seminars. Promoting network services within their own organizations in
the community was described as facilitating further collaboration. Informal activities
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included ‘travelling coffee breaks’, luncheons and celebratory dinners with an
‘educational’ guest speaker component. Participating in a wide variety of member
activities increased the memberships knowledge and understanding of network services
so they were better able to promote these services within their own organizations and in
the community-at-large. As indicated in the literature, collaboration is facilitated through
opportunities for members to share common experiences and develop mutual respect and
understanding (Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001). By promoting the network
services, the members enhanced service provision and built relationships with both
network members and community stakeholders. These promotional opportunities, while
facilitating collaboration, provided the basis for continual stakeholder identification and
recruitment (Lasker, Weiss & Miller, 2001).
The desire for stability of membership was an element identified in the findings.
Organizational memberships in the HBHC networks tended to remain quite stable though
individual representation changed, particularly in large organizations with large staff
components. Changes in member participation occurred as staff representatives changed.
New members needed time to include network activities into their own agendas as well as
renew or develop relationships with existing members. Orientations were provided in
some HBHC networks as a means to promote group goals and explain service designs.
Although new members brought new ideas and energy they also created an instability
that temporarily constrained collaboration. The literature confirms this desire for stability
in the network environment and supports stability as an element of membership
participation that facilitates collaboration (Roberts-DeGennaro, 1997).
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Problem-solving as a member activity included those activities related to planning
and implementing new service co-ordination designs. Negotiations concerning service
agreements and formalized communication linkages required the attention of HBHC
network members. The literature suggests that having a problem resolution or dispute
resolution mechanism is necessary to facilitate collaboration (Abramson & Rosenthal,
1995). These mechanisms were evident in those HBHC networks with formalized,
integrated designs, where negotiations in a unionized environment were necessary. Most
of the HBHC networks did not identify a formal dispute resolution process. Managers
described their problem-solving process as ‘just talking to each other and working things
out’. The use of informal problem-solving techniques based on mutual respect and trust is
supported by the literature as a process facilitating collaboration (Mattessich, MurrayClose & Monsey, 2001). Both formal and informal styles of problem solving were
discussed as facilitating collaboration in the HBHC networks.
Consumer participation was identified in the findings as an element of
membership activity. As stakeholders, consumers are a unique category of member and
warrant separate notice. Consumer participation, when present, was usually described as
taking place at the secondary or sub-committee level of the HBHC network. In a few of
the networks, consumers, as members of the HBHC network, had been participating in
primary network structures as the chairperson or co-chair of the network. According to
the literature, collaboration is facilitated by the participation of stakeholders at all levels
of the collaborative network (Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995; Holosko, Leslie & Cassano,
2001; Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey, 2001). Evidence of consumer/member
participation at the primary levels of the network is indicative of evolution in the HBHC
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collaborative networks. The inclusion of consumers as members of the HBHC network
fosters acceptance and mutual respect and understanding, all elements that facilitate
collaboration.
Costs and Benefits of Membership
The cost of HBHC network membership was identified as member’s time away
from their responsibilities within their own organizations. For some members, this
absence from professional practice meant agency services were not provided. Although
member costs seemed to be primarily organizational, the human cost to the community
was also reported. As programs decrease and wait lists increase in the service delivery
system the result is a greater personal and community cost. Limited services create
further costs to the community as a whole. To justify loss of service provision,
membership in the HBHC network must offset the costs with the benefits of participation.
The challenge for the HBHC network members was to use the joint activities as
opportunities to co-ordinate service provision and thus enhance services. As service co
ordination was formalized in the HBHC network, individual organizations experienced a
loss of autonomy and became increasingly interdependent. Although loss of autonomy is
experienced as a cost of membership, and according to the literature constrain
collaboration enhanced services are a shared benefit and facilitate further collaboration
(Abramson & Rosenthal, 1995; Sofaer & Myrtle, 1991). Maintaining these network
activities required a continuous exchange of resources among members. The findings
indicated that by participating and sharing in the costs, the members benefited by gaining
influence in community planning and decision-making activities. It is suggested that the
benefits of participation began to outweigh the costs.
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The idea of ‘buy in’ was also found in this study as another dimension concerning
costs and benefits of membership. Network members began to absorb some of their own
costs of participating, as they became more involved in the process. This reflected their
realization that the benefits of membership were valuable and outweighed the costs. It
also reflected organizational and professional commitments to their sense of
responsibility for the well being of children and families in their communities. The
literature suggests that getting members to ‘buy in’ and realize the advantages of
collaborating is essential and encourages further engagement to the process (Abramson &
Rosenthal, 1995; Huxham & Vangen, 2000). ‘Buy in’ was identified to be an operational
benefit of membership and facilitated collaboration in the HBHC networks.
E>ecision-making Influence
Membership in the HBHC network was primarily Executive Directors and upperlevel managers with decision-making authority for their organizations. Engagement in the
collaborative process, by those with the decision-making influence was discussed as
necessary to the formalization of the HBHC networks in communities. The commitment
of organizations to support the operations of the network was demonstrated through the
appointment of decision-makers as their representatives to the HBHC networks. As
decision-makers/managers in their own organizations, they were able to commit resource
support to the HBHC network. This support ranged from professional expertise to
authorizing the participation of staff members as trainers or case coordinators depending
on the operational needs of the HBHC network. Those HBHC networks with integrated
services required further funding and staffing commitments. As service co-ordination
formalized among HBHC network members, their decisions influenced the operations of
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the network more directly. The commitment of influential members at the HBHC
network level resulted in the allocation of resources to all levels of the HBHC network
and was an element facilitating collaboration. The support of the Managers ascribed
value to the HBHC network. As membership was perceived as valuable other
stakeholders were enticed to join and share in the benefits of membership (Lasker, Weiss
& Miller, 2001) Members were able to influence the decisions of others to join the
HBHC network.
According to the findings, influence was both organizational and personal.
Although organizational influence was evident in most of the decisions concerning the
operations of the HBHC network, personal influence was perceived as an element of
decision-making. Described as having ‘natural leadership qualities’ they were able to
negotiate and persuade others more readily. Negotiation and mediation skills have been
identified in the literature as facilitating collaboration (Mulroy & Cragin, 1994; Weil &
Gamble, 2002).
Emergent Characteristics of the HBHC Networks
The findings of this study identified emergent characteristics of the HBHC
collaborative networks in Ontario. Three of these discussed were: 1) environmental
stability, 2) sufficient resources and 3) evolution of the network.
Environmental Stability
Environmental stability was found to influence the mandatory nature of the
network. It is suggested that when the operations of the HBHC networks are in a stable
state, the energy of the membership is focused on the purpose of the network rather than
on the operations of the network.
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Insufficient Resources
As an emergent characteristic, insufficient resources were identified as inhibiting
the development of network structures used to formalize service provision designs.
Insufficient resources directed the focus of the members to the operations of the network
rather than to its vision and mission. It is suggested that the efforts of some members
were perceived as ineffectual when in reality their resources were insufficient to
compensate for the costs of membership. This loss of focus and over-extension of
resources has been determined in the literature to constrain collaboration (Gray, Duran &
Segal, 1997).
Evolution of the Network
Evolution of the EIBHC networks was identified as an emergent characteristic of
HBHC collaboration. Networks were described as evolving at a pace unique to their
communities. The data suggested that the pace of network evolution was influenced by
each of the elements identified in the conceptual framework. Environmental pre
conditions, organizational structures and operational processes were found to both
facilitate and constrain HBHC collaboration according to circumstances identified in
local communities. Given time and sufficient resources, it is possible constraining
influences would be resolved through skilled negotiation and mediation (Weil & Gamble,
2002; Wood & Gray, 1991). As HBHC networks learned to resolve constraining
influences, the evolution of their collaborative networks was facilitated.
Implications for Social Work Practice
The implementation of HBHC collaborative networks in localized communities
was determined to be a complex process that required specialized expertise. The
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managers of the HBHC programs have been previously described as public health
administrators with backgrounds in community development, planning and program
management. Management roles in community development and program design are not
unique to public health and have been identified in the literature as being in the domain of
social work practice as well (Dunlop & Holosko, 1994; Rothman & Tropman, 1987; Weil
& Gamble, 2002; Zachary, 2000).
The role of social work in community organization practice identifies similarities
in the values and practice skills underlying the locality/community development model
and the collaborative process. The role of the social worker as mediator and negotiator
facilitates the problem solving process required in both community development and
inter-organizational collaboration (Weil, 1996; Weil & Gamble, 2002; Wood & Gray,
1991). The skills of social workers to facilitate group process promote the relationship
building and conflict resolution skills needed to build consensus both at an organizational
level and a community level (Brueggemann, 2002; Huxham, 1996; Huxham & Vangen,
2000). The process of integrating traditionally distinct organizational functions continues
to gain the interest of policy planners and funders as a response to downsizing and the
provision of ‘seamless’ services for target populations. The social work profession is
positioned to influence this process (Dunlop & Holosko, 2004).
Social work has a long history of community development from which to draw
legitimacy and expertise. It has a demonstrated commitment to inclusion and stakeholder
voice in the process of responding to social injustice. The profession also has a history of
leadership in the development of social policy and social welfare programs meant to
provide the ‘social safety net’ traditionally accepted as a right of Canadian citizenship
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(Guest, 1985). This history of advocacy though seems to have been set aside as social
work has become synonymous with child protection. This view has narrowed the
traditional scope of social work from its roots of social justice and the promotion of well
being through community development (Mullaly, 2002).
The responsibility to shift this public perception of the role and function of social
work in the current context of our society rests both with the profession and with
institutions providing social work education. There needs to be a commitment to promote
social workers as professionals with expertise in negotiation, mediation and management
skills. Underlying this promotion is the need for social workers to have further
opportunities to develop expertise in building inter-organizational relationships. Social
work education needs to reflect the multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary environments
of current health and social service organizations (Shortell & Kaluzny, 1994). There are
forthcoming opportunities in this era of devolution and integration for social workers to
practice at the inter-organizational level. Expertise in managing the complexities of
boundary spanning in integrative service environments would provide social work with a
leadership role as facilitators of collaboration (Dunlop & Angell, 2001).
Summary of the Research Study
This study identified three elements for the exploration of inter-organizational
collaboration in the HBHC networks in Ontario. The conceptual framework included: 1)
environmental pre-conditions, 2) organizational structures, and 3) operational processes.
The findings identified characteristics that facilitated and constrained collaboration in the
Ontario HBHC networks. These were discussed in relationship to the existing literature
on inter-organizational relationships, collaboration and community organization models
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of practice and found to be representative of concepts and themes identified in the
literature. This study found that collaboration was an organizing mechanism well suited
to community social work practice. Further, the data suggests that collaborative practice
skills are critical for mediating and negotiating mandatory reforms in health and human
service delivery systems. Recommendations for community social work practice with
collaborative networks were also presented.
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Appendix A. 1
Introductory Letter
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WINDSOR
Date
Manager
Location

I am interested in the factors that you perceive have facilitated or constrained the
implementation of the Healthy Babies/Healthy Children collaborative network in your
community.
This research is being carried out in partial completion for a Masters Degree in
Social Work, School of Social Work, University of Windsor, Ontario. Dr. Judith Dunlop,
Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, University of Windsor, is the thesis
chairperson. Dr. Dunlop recently completed a study of collaborative networks in the
Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program in Ontario (2002). I am interested in including
those managers who were not included in the 2002 study by Dr. Dunlop.
As the Manager, you will be asked to participate in a telephone interview of
approximately one-hour in length. Enclosed are a research package and an Informed
Consent Form.
I appreciate your potential interest in this study and the expertise you have to offer
in the implementation of collaborative networks. I will be calling you to arrange a
potential date and time for the interview. For further information, please contact Terry
Pillon, Graduate Student at home xxxxxxxxxxxx or by email xxxxxxxxxxxxxx. Dr.
Judith Dunlop can be contacted at the School of Social Work, University o f Windsor,
Ontario (519-253-3000x3073).
Sincerely,

Terry Pillon BSW, RSW
Graduate Student

Judith Dunlop, Ph.D, MSW, RSW
Assistant Professor
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Informed Consent Form
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Y

O F

WINDSOR
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

Title of Study: Inter-Organizational Collaboration: A Study of the Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy
Children Program.
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Terry Pillon, Graduate Student, from
the School of Social Work at the University of Windsor, Ontario, Canada. The results of this
research will contribute to the completion of a thesis for a Master’s Degree in Social Work.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research please contact Terry Pillon at her home
xxxxxxxxxx or by email xxxxxxxxx. The thesis supervisor is Dr. Judith Dunlop, School of Social
Work, University of Windsor, Ontario (519-253-3000*3073).
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to better understand the process of local collaboration and the factors
that Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program Managers perceive as facilitating or constraining
the implementation of collaborative networks.
PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following:
Complete: 1) A Manager’s Profile Form and 2) A Stakeholder Participants Checklist.
Participants also will be asked to participate in one telephone interview of one hour in duration
that asks questions about your experience with the Healthy Babies/Healthy Children (HBHC)
network.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There is some level of risk involved if you agree to participate in the study. If you agree to participate
identifying material will be removed from the interview text and no data will be linked to you as an
individual participant or to the organization. The final results of the study will be written such that
individual managers and individual organizations will be difficult to identify. There is some risk
however, that people may incorrectly attribute opinions to individuals or organizations even though
non-identifying information is reported.
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Appendix A.2

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
Participating in this research project may be beneficial to the participant. It could provide
valuable information on how to successfully implement local collaborative networks that may
improve services for children and families. Participation may also be of benefit to the
organization by enhancing an awareness and understanding of factors that facilitate the
implementation of collaborative networks in the community.

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
Participants will not receive compensation.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you
will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission.
Participants may choose to withhold information from the Managers Profile Form and
Stakeholder Participant Checklist and refuse to answer any question outlined in the Interview
Guide for HBHC Program Managers.
The interview will be tape recorded and transcribed. A typist who has signed an Oath of
Confidentiality will type the transcriptions. The tapes and the transcribed data will be stored by
the researcher in a locked cabinet. The transcribed data will be retained indefinitely by the
researcher, while the tapes will be destroyed after they are transcribed.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study, you may
withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may also refuse to answer any
questions you don’t want to answer and still remain in the study. The investigator may withdraw
you from this research if circumstances arise which warrant doing so. I have been given the right
to ask and have answered my questions regarding this study. I have been offered the opportunity
to contact a third party, Dr. Rosemary Cassano, Associate Professor, School of Social Work,
University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario (253-3000x3080) for further information about this
research.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE SUBJECTS
A summary of study findings will be available at www.uwindsor.ca/dunlop as of September 1,2004.
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Appendix A.2
SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA
The findings from this research will be published as a master’s thesis and may be published as
journal articles and book chapters. The findings from this research will be presented at conferences
and may be used to provide consultation to other agencies.

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS
You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty. This
study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the University of Windsor Research
Ethics Board. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, contact:
Research Ethics Coordinator
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario
N9B 3P4

Telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3916
E-mail: ethics@uwindsor.ca

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH SUBJECT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I understand the information provided for the study Inter-Organizational Collaboration: A Study of
the Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program as described herein. My questions have been
answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this
form.

Name of Subject

Signature of Subject

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

Signature of Investigator

Date
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Information Sheet for HBHC Program Managers
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O F

WINDSOR
Letter of Information for HBHC Program M anagers
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH

Title of Study: Inter-Organizational Collaboration: A Study of the Ontario Healthy
Babies/Healthy Children Program.
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Terry Pillon, Graduate Student,
from the School of Social Work at the University of Windsor, Ontario, Canada. The results
of this research will contribute to the completion of a thesis for a Master’s Degree in Social
Work.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research please contact Terry Pillon at her
home xxxxxxxxxx or by email xxxxxxxxxxxx. The thesis supervisor is Dr. Judith Dunlop,
Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, University of Windsor, Ontario (519-2533000*3073)
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to better understand the process of local collaboration and the
factors that Healthy Babies/Healthy Children Program Managers perceive as facilitating
or constraining the implementation of collaborative networks.
PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following:
• Sign an Informed Consent Form and return it to the researcher.
• Complete: 1) A Manager’s Profile Form and 2) A Stakeholder Participants Checklist.
• To participate in one telephone interview of about one hour in duration. You will be
asked to share your perceptions as a manager responsible for HBHC about the
environmental pre-conditions, organizational structures and operational processes that
in your experience have influenced the implementation of the Healthy Babies/Healthy
Children (HBHC) collaborative network.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There is some level of risk involved if you agree to participate in the study. If you agree to
participate identifying material will be removed from the interview text and no data will be
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Appendix A.3
linked to you as an individual participant or to the organization. The finai results of the study
will be written such that individual managers and individual organizations will be difficult
to identify. There is some risk however, that people may incorrectly attribute opinions to
individuals or organizations even though non-identifying information is reported.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
The current trend of many government initiatives is to mandate the inclusion of local
collaboration as a condition of funding. Participating in this research project may be
beneficial to the participant, as this study will help to promote an understanding of local
collaboration in the Province of Ontario. It could provide valuable information on how to
successfully implement local collaborative networks that may improve services for
children and families. Participation may also be of benefit to the organization by
enhancing an awareness and understanding of factors that facilitate the ;mplementation of
collaborative networks in the community.

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
Participants will not receive compensation.
CONFIDENTIALITY
All the information you provide will be treated confidentially. It will be coded so that it
cannot be traced back to you or yourorganization. Any information that is obtained in
connection with this study that can be identified with you will remain confidential and will
be disclosed only with your expressed written permission.
Participants may choose to withhold information from the Managers Profile Form and the
Stakeholder Participant Checklist, and refuse to answer any question outlined in the
Interview Guide for HBHC Program Managers.
The interview will be tape recorded and transcribed. A typist who has signed an Oath of
Confidentiality will type the transcriptions. The tapes and the transcribed data will be
stored by the researcher in a locked cabinet. The transcribed data will be retained
indefinitely by the researcher, while the tapes will be destroyed after they are transcribed.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study,
you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may also refuse to
answer any questions you don’t want to answer and still remain in the study. The
investigator may withdraw you from this research if circumstances arise which warrant
doing so. You have the right to ask and have answered any questions regarding this study.
You are offered the opportunity to contact a third party, Dr. Rosemary Cassano, Associate
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Professor, School of Social Work, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario (2533000x3080) for further information about this research.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE SUBJECTS
A summary of study findings will be available at www.uwindsor.ca/dunlop as of September
1,2004.

SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA
The findings from this research will be published as a master’s thesis and may be published
as journal articles and book chapters. The findings from this research may be presented at
conferences and may be used to provide consultation to other agencies.

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS
You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty.
This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the University of
Windsor Research Ethics Board. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research
subject, contact:
Research Ethics Coordinator
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario
N9B 3P4

Telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3916
E-mail: ethics@uwindsor.ca

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
These are the terms under which I will conduct research

Signature of Investigator

Date
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Manager’s Profile Form
General Instructions
This participant profile is intended for managers of the Ontario Healthy Babies/Healthy
Children Program and should be completed only by the person who is participating in the
telephone interview. It includes questions that will help me develop a profile of the
managers by identifying your employment and experience with collaboration at a local
community level. This part of the research should take only a few minutes to complete
and can be returned to me by mail at xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx. All of the
information you provide will be treated in a confidential and discrete manner.
If you have questions, feel free to contact me at home at xxxxxxxxxx or by email at
xxxxxxxxxx.

MANAGER’S PROFILE DATA
1) What is your official title as the person responsible for the HBHC Program?

2) Please list your degrees/certificates beginning with the most recent:

3) In years and months, how long have you worked in your field, excluding a
management role?
Years
Months

4) In years and months, how long have you worked as a manager?
Years
Months
5) In years and months, how long have you been responsible for the HBHC Program?
(Include leave of absence, e.g. maternity leave)
Years
Months ____
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Appendix A.4
6) Have you had any specialized training in community development? If yes please
identify the type of training (i.e. workshops, university course, college course, on site
____________________________________________________
program)

7) Have you been in a leadership role in a community planning group prior to HBHC?
Yes
N o______
If yes, how many years and months have you had a leadership role in a community
planning group?
Years______ Months______
8) Have you been a member of a community-planning group prior to HBHC?
If yes, how many years and months have you been a member of a community
planning group?
Years
Months
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Appendix A.5
STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPANT CHECKLIST:
HEALTHY BABIES/HEALTHY CHILDREN
Please check off the stakeholders that are participating in your HBHC network and add
any others not identified. Return the list by mail to xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
Stakeholders
Yes
No
Ministry of Community and Social Services
Adolescent Crisis Service
Developmental Disabilities Services
Crisis Lines
Police/Probation/Legal Sector
Teen Centers
Neighborhood Resource Centers
Children’s Aid Society
Community Health Centers
Family Support Agencies
Family Physicians
Non-Profit Family Counseling
Family Resource Centers
Multicultural Associations
Infant Development Programs
Child Care Providers
Local Business/Business Associations
Domestic Violence/Shelter Programs
Homeless Shelter
Employment Services
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting Services
Children’s Mental Health Centers
Hospitals
Public Health Unit/Department
Midwives
Media
Substance Abuse Programs
Boards of Education
Recreation Services (YM/YWCA, Municipal)
Churches/Religious Institutions
Professional Associations
Service Clubs
Housing Co-Operatives
Politicians

(Dunlop, 2002)
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR HBHC PROGRAM MANAGERS

General Questions
I would like to ask you about your experiences with collaboration us the manager
responsible for your local HBHC Program.
1) Would you describe your collaborative network development as successful? Please
explain.
2) How would you design an ideal HBHC Program?
Environmental Factors
Collaborative History
3) To what extent do the stakeholders in your network have previous experience
working together on a collaborative project in your community?
4) In your view, how does this previous history facilitate or constrain the current
initiative?
Mandatory/ Voluntary Context
5) In your experience, how has the mandatory nature of the HBHC Program influenced
collaboration among community organizations?
Legitimacy o f Lead Organization
6) How would you describe the extent to which local organizations and groups accept
the leadership role you have in the HBHC Program?
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Collaborative Process Factors
Organizational Factors:
Organizational Structure
7) What organizational structures are used to promote collaboration among
organizations in the HBHC Program?
8) What organizational structures are used to co-ordinate service provision in the HBHC
Program?
Formality/ Informality o f Linkages
9) How would you describe the extent to which organizational structures (e.g.
procedures) are formalized?
Operational Factors:
10) How would you describe the extent to which operational processes are formalized?
11) How would you describe the extent to which verbal assurances characterize the
operations of the collaborative network?
Stakeholder Representation
12) How are stakeholders identified and recruited to participate in the collaborative
network?
13) In what way has representation changed since the beginning of the process?
Membership Participation
14) What activities do HBHC Program members participate in?
15) Do you experience some members of the HBHC Program as being more influential?
If so how?
Costs/ Benefits o f Membership
16) What are the costs for stakeholders participating in the HBHC Program?
17) What are the benefits for stakeholders participating in the HBHC Program?
Decision Making Influence
18) To what extent do participants have decision-making power regarding operational
policies and procedures for the HBHC Program?
Thank you for your responses to these questions.
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